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Waterivy brief Y M :
John Walton.was a visitor in
ToFalOpemofWedc
New London on Thursday^

WOODBUKY

Among Onrselves
National Defence Day.

About Our Neighbors
load West of Vs.

Newsy Notes

Over

UM Good

'September days«-«chool days.
Miss Frances 'Fitzpatriok of Free Band Concert, Motion Plot
Fred L. Peek; has purchased-« Main street visited . friends in
nres, and Attractive Store
touring car.
Woodbury Frday and Saturday.
Window Displays

vacation, during which his shop
was closed, fur hair and whiskers,
Mrs. Charles .Curtjus IIIIH. pur- keep on growing regardless of
vacations.
One townsman who
r«:hused u Hup car.
41
M. E. Brahen is enjoying a two
Saturday, ^September..20th, has
was eluded by one of his custoVou
don't
have
to
draw
oil
youi
.The local schools opened for weeks vacation.
*
<% been appoiutcd as the nay when hnugift*iof.very much," anys Cbai 1 *L
Light frost in this section Su.l mer-housekeepers for his Rip
the fall term, -on jjjtonday and the
the-selectmen will make new vo- ley Maeriings Chairman or the Met day morning.;
Van Winkle beard, now looks 10
entire school was filled to over- James Hanning is clerking in ters for tbe Watertown district.
years younger!
chants?
Bureau
Fall
O|jeuing
Wcel
i
flowing. Previous: to the open- the P: O. Drug store.
Miss Mary Gibson is visiting
Copjm|jg|KV"lo' kuow that fail iing of school Supt. Swift was at
The annual meeting of the nearly
hibt
few
coljlier
brother Philo in Flushing, L.
"liere.
The
Sunday guests at Oscar Fitxy
the school'.in order to'have- the Miss Mary Farrell is enjoying Womans Foreign Missionary SoI.
i
sinions included Governor Templemornhigs have inailc full an actuul
members of- the incoming fresh- a three weeks Vacation.
cicfy was held Thursday after- ity, rather than somethingg to loot
ton and wife, Mr and Mrs Roliert
man class register, that tWschool
noon at^the home, of Mrs. Bertha forw
Mrs. Fred-S. Curtiss has been E, Platt and Benjamin Cbatfiekl of
ward
d to iinthe
h near future."
f
l
Tli
officials might make plans ac, ., localll merchants
Miss Ellie Condon of New York Atwood on (Main street.
ending ut few days ut Pond Watcrbury, also Miss Stair aud Mrs
merchan have been planning spending
cordingly. About 42 -freshmen city is visiting in town.
Neverson of Chicago.
for
FALL
I'oint, Milford.
f Dome mouths
h for
f their
hi F
L L j Pi
.put in an appearance, but when
Russell H. Pope, William Hun- OPENING WEEK which tb<
school opened Monday 92 were
Dr. W.'VJ. Moore of Cheshire gerford, William/ H. Beers and Chamber of Coimn'crce is conducting
Lewis Warner is doing carpenMr. and Mrs. Edgar Somerset
enrolled in the irishman class.
a visitor'in town on Wedncs- BronsOn Lockwood attended tin- It is the time the very latest style ter work in Watertown and have returned home from Nova
The high sohooltotal, which is day.
Republican state convention in arc displayed in. the windows of tin boards at Fred Curtiss'.
Scotia. Mr. Somerset says trout
£02, is the largest number ever
New Haven oil Tuesday.
leading stores, in Waterburv. The;
fishing is grcafTup there. He
to be' enrolled in the school. Last The .Democratic caucus will be
want tbe people of all the towli • Mrs Margaret AIUCH of Watei bury caught forty in one hole; the
year the high'school contained held in the, tcrwn hall Saturday
Mrs. Mary Moore and daugh- near Waterbiu v to have nil oppoi spent Sunday with Mn» Kraudt.
Inrjrest weighing two pounds.
107 pupils.
evening.
'
' '
ter Gertrude, former residents of tunity to see whiil the very lnle»i
Not muny motor trucks but plenSoTgreat has. been the overWatertown but now of Cheshire, styles are in bats, clothes,' shoes am
Potato crop
Charles Douglass, Melville Skiff, ty of-fine . horses.
crowding that it has been nect's- JMght-school >vill open Monday are enjoying a motor trip toLakc all kinds of household supplies. Jb
heavy—200
bushels
to
the acre.
Gerald
Packard
and
Harry
Bristol
sary to have two sessions and at both the Baldwin and South Placid and through Canada and Fall Opening Week huu become ai
puririiHMed new earn of Fred Murkthe1 high' school has .been divided, whools.
annual event with the Merchant* hain the past week.
'.'••'-Niagara Falls.
ANDERSON'S FLIVVER
out section reporting at 8 a. m.
Bureau.
TAKES FRENCH LEAVE
and being dismissed at 12, and Theodore Luiid bus returned to
The* graud opening will occur < i
Kenneth Scott, who has been
Miss Lois U run son begins ti'iich. the second section reporting from Boston where he will resume his biting his parents', Mr. and MrsMo&lay eveuiug the loth, at whic!
iuo at the Warners .Mi I If* School in Runs Down Bill. Drops 12 Feet
12.30 to 4 p. m. The other grades studies.
•Joiin L. Scott on Highland ave- timj & displays will bo shown fm Kbxbury this neck.
Below Grade, But Buns On
of the school are also very much
nue, has returned t o . Wisconsin, the^ lirat time. Many stores haw
As Good As Ever
overcrowded, and the Baldwin Mrs. Vesta Gcoghegan of Bald- where he is a professor in the been planning these events for man;
school, which ordinarily would win street fe visiting relatives in University of Wisconsin.
Charles Mnrkhani is nutrihcre<l
months pa.U and bnve been onlerin;
George Andereou of Weatbury
accommodate 350 pupils, is now Pennsylvania.
mcrchnnditie of the very latest de among those on tbe sick list.
Park seems to he unfortunate when
called upon to accommodate
signs
H
O
thai
their
stores
will
bi
. Walter,K. Wilson is substitutil conies to owning a Ford car. Last
i-lose to 500 pupils: If this sort
Mrs Charles Anderson has !<•>
There was a meeting of the lo- ing in the local post office on "all dressed up" for the occusion
of incrense each year keeps up cal chapter of the Eastern Star the rural routes during the ab- Watcrbury has doue a great deal l« turned from a week's vacation spent Friday Air Anderson's carfiguredin
the second mishap it bus bud within
the town will be forced to pro- Wednesday evening.
sence of the regular carriers, M. justify its claim as being the bhop iu New Haven.
a short space of time. Sir Amlcrvide additional room.
ping
center
of
this
section
of
Coti
i. Hard and F. L.'Peek, who aiv uccticut. It its ho longer ncccssur;
sou, who is u painter aud decorator,
F. J. Koiinsvehlt attended the was busily engaged in painting I ho
Mr? nnd Mrs. C. I. Atwood of enjoying* a vacation.
to
go
to
Ncw.Veik
or
Ut
Boston
ti
TO USE TOWN HALL
missionary nit-cling held in Nauga- two-family house belonging to John
Main street arc visiting friends
get the very latent styli'B us mun;
FOR SUNDAY SOHOOL in Plymouth, Mass.
*
Mrs, B. C. Atwood, Miss Cnrrir people have found thut just as gooi luck on Suudny.
Minneliiiu on Kcho Lake Road
'Judson and Lester W. Atwood can be purchased iu Wuterbury at
when he suddenly noticed ui» Ford
Extensive Alterations to Church, Robert Lackey has purchased who have.' been spending the past
Charles Rowo who has been con- cor was not in the place where hn
on low or lower prices than whai
a.Buick sport model roadster three months in Europe, Have re they found in the citiea of New Vorl llucd by illuesB the past two weeks' had parked il earlier in the afterNecessitate Congregational
noon. The cur bad Itccn parked on
from Atwood Bros.
turned to their homes here iii or Boston.
Classos Going SJbjewhere
is gaining slowly.
the steep incline leading -from
town.
Mr Manning ban not given tin
MiHs
Christine
Farrcll'
of
Cot' Extensive repairs have )>ccu gping
Kenworth Kimbali will leave Luke road on to Greenwood"""
The Watertown Girls club, public complete details of his plnii' soon to enter Dostc'i university jind in soinu muuner the brake IHJon in the Congregational Church for tontoii, Ala., is visiting nt her
came loose allowing tbe car to £o
whose meetings were - suspended yet as lie is keeping some of them t us u freshirnn
•. the past month and present plans- home on Cherry avenue.
dowu tbe hill backwards. Near the
in. June for the summer months secret but it is well known that In
call for tbe church to bo completed
has already arranged for a band
place known OP 'the "Okl Jack
Miss Evelyn Havican, former feel the chill of the fast approach concert
by Novem.iier tat. A meeting of
Mrs. GuHtuvus Lewis, of Pluin- Downey Place," the car swerved to
on Monday uiglit which will
the ollicers and teachers of tho Sun- teacher in the local high school, ing Fall weather and notice' has be held in front of the City Hull.
ville, is the guest of Mrs. A. E. the left and the car proceeded to
been issued that the first meeting
day school was beld on Wednesday \vm a recent visitor in town.
Knox of Judson avenue.
take a twelve-foot jump into the
of the fall season will be held in
evening nnd jjt was decided to use
FREE TROLLEY RIDE
yard
below; The rear of ^hii car
the
club
rooms
on
Tuesday
evenWilfred
Farrell
is
taking
the
the town hatt as a Sunday nchonl
1
The. shower Tuesday was one went over the wall but the front
TO
WATERBUBx
At this meeting plans for
until final alterations had been com- entrance examinations in order ing.
tlie- heaviest that has visited part caught on the top of the wnll,
In connection with the Full of
the coining indoor season will be
to enter Harvard university.
pleted in tbe church.
Woodbury this summer.
leaving the,- Ford cliugiug ojito the
Opening
in
Waterbury
next
discussed.
The following classes will inert
side of the wall. Alwood's ,'iiervico.
week
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
A
few
of
Watertown's
sports
next Sunday in the court room tf
In the Woodbury center, Ha- c»r with Howard Potter in; clmrgu
There will lie an important meet- has arranged for a free, trollev zel Plain aud Minortown schools were called upon for first aid, and
- the town hall at 12 o'clock: Rev. attended the prize fight held iu
ing of the vestry of Christ Church car to leave Watertown at 7.3U 335 children are now enrolled.
C. E."Wells, Mrs E. E. Kisenwintcri New Jersey Thursday evening.
with the aid; o f * couple of pulleys
in the rectory on Saturday evening p. in. from the end of the line
Fred Camp, Mrs Louise Gray, Miss
and u derrjek the car wai lowered
Monday eyening, for tlie convenMrs.' Guion Thompson and at 8 o'clock.
Dorothy Sperry, Barbara Ashcnden,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
P.
Heinze
have
into jthe yard. With a couple of
ience of all who,wish to go iu to
Thomas Wilson,, Mrs KatheriiiH daughter arc «iijoyng*an automoturus
of the crank and "Old Li«ic"
returned
from
a
vacation
spent
the city and at tend-the baud conWoodruff, F. W. Judson and H. I). bile trip through the Adirondack
wus
running
as well as per, not
with
Charles
Ball
in
Bridgeport.
Through
tlic
endeavors
of
the
cert, motion pictures and store
' McCrone. The primary department mountains.,
even receiving a dcut for the exWaterbnry Fish and Game Protec- displays under the auspices of
will meet as usual in the chapel.
Curtiss and Slcdnini Hitchcock perience it had goue , thru.- If
tive Association and the cooperation
E. Norton Decker has purchas- of Hugh J. Loughliu, state game the Merchants' Bureau.
have enrolled at T a t School, the car had not clung ,U> the wall
ed the Cogswell place on Main warden of Waterbury, Thursday afWatertown, which opens On the and bad lauded in the'yard below
street, Woodbury, nnd will move ternoon, 'six large cans containing INTERESTING GAME
NIOHT SCHOOLS OPEN
18th.
the car without » doubl wuhid have
PROMISED FOR SUNDAY
about ' 7,000 brook trout were
NEXT MONDAY EVENDfO there shortly.
been a wreck. The j owner vow*
brought from tbe WateiTmry hatchSelectman Curtiss and helpers never aguiu to park a (flivver on a
Economy
Boys
Plan
to
Stand
Clintoii Mclntyrc and Eurln eries on Cliurica DeBisschop's farm
At Baldwin and South Schools.
have been engaged ^n putting the hill for nufc keeping any more.
Indies on Their Heads.-—
Reynolds arc planning a _ motor at. East Mountain and deposited in
Main street gutters in shape for
—Registrations Indicate
J Game at Three ,'
trip' through Massachusetts for Steel's brook in the rear of tbe form
the winter.
Large Attendance
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Skilton in
the coming week end.
of E. N. Black on the Link Held A baseball ,game of interest is
company with Mr., Skilton'* broscheduled to take place Sunday
road. ""
Messrs. Coad & bains are e ther Charles Skilton of WaterThe Watertown school authorities
afternoon on the local baseball
Joseph Haniiing has resigned
closing
the A. E.- Knox residence town, nnd other members of the
have completed their plans regard- his noMition with the American
diamond when the Watertown
A. W, Krousc, of Canaan, In- Independents will engage the on Judson avenue in a coat of family enjoyed u trip over tlie
ing the night scboojs o f the town Express company in Watcrbury
y
'
and the sessions will start on Mon- and will shortly resume-his stud- spector of Weights and Measures Economy bull team in the nation- paint.
Mohawk rail the last of the
for LitoHfield county, was in Wa- al pastime.
day evening and will be held in the ies at Yale university'.. •
The Economy boyt»
Mr. and Mrs. James Cannon «veek.
tertown on his official business arc the champs of the Mercantile
Baldwin School 'and mlao -hi' the
returned
Friday from u week's
South School in Oakville.
Thursday.
league in Wnterbury aud they
Miss Etta. Gallagher is enjoyr
vacation
trip
by auto to New
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
For tbe past few years a grent ing It two weeks vacation from
are composed of a snappy bunch
Herbert and Frederick Evans of ball tossers.
deal of interest has been taken In the duties in the local telephone,
Thrice local Hamp'shiee.
the evening schools in the town and office;'
motored to New York Monday to young men are members of the
Miss Estella Cole of the class
a large number of. students, who
twtum*
see the Brooklyn-New York game team and have been instrumental
of
'21, Woodbury high school,
were deprived of the opportunity of
in its success all season. "'Jerry.!!
A
surprise
birthday
party
was
Danbury wormal
going to school when youngeThave
WATERBURY GROUP BALLY Miller, star high school pitcher
school.
sensed the chance to once more ac- given in honor, of Miss Mary
.
IN WOODBURY TODAY last' season for the Watertown
quire a greater education. A large Brandmeyer at the home of Mr.'
• high school, has been the Econo- A. W> Krotise.of Canaan, offiand
Mrs.
Robert
O'Donnell
of
number of the French people of the
all season cial inspector of weights and
M my nine's star pitcher
town made up at large pail of the Ilillcrest avenue Monday even- Rev. George Newman, Chinese
:
d
S
d
h
H
k th
and
on
Sunday
he
will
take
the measures for LitchfJeld county,
ing.
number registered in toe''local school
4M0M AM IMKVMSr Atl'IMtm
Missionary to Speak and
mouhd against his fellow town was in Woodbury on his official
and they made rapid, progress in
Exhibit
Curios
players. This season he has been busness Thursday^
mastering the study of English. - A quiet wedding-took place in
This year a larger number have Christ .Church 'Saturday evening, The first Epworth league rallynf-l pitching a splendid brand of ball
signified their intention of, attending when. Miss Ruth Kilburn of. New the Waterbury group will lie held ID and his many admirers in the
Mrs Lillian Todd has returned
the evening school and a larger at- Brunswick, Canada, and Thomas Woodbury Tuesday ex-ening,' the Mercantile. league in Waterbury to her home in Waterbtiry after
are confident he will stand "Abe
tendance than jast year is looked McCleary of this place wore Unit- 16th, at 8 o'clock.
enjoying a visit with her sister,
ed in marriage by theroctor the -The- group will hnyc._for_ _thc pebnnkerV" Indies on their Mrs. H. H. CanfieM.
for.
. ,'
. -- ,
Itev. Francis B. Whitcoinc. They speaker of the evening, Bev. George bonds, when they try to connect
were attended by Mrs. Robert Newman, whose work io the Chinese with his offerings on Sunday af• ' .
Miss Margaret Houlihan" has
mission field for many years enlisted ternoon.
Atwood
and John.McCleary.
Watertown Woman on Committee
PotovMaxwell, who hns pulled returned to-her position as stenthe* interest and. support of the
the locals through a great many ographer in the hardware store
Reports froni ' the " Baldwin Watertown Methodist Clmrch.
. In connection with 'Fall Open..'
Of additional interest will he thn tougb'games, wi)l dp the pitching after, a week's vacation/
ing Week the committee/' of the school show how most every class
for
the
locals,which'
will
mean'
We
know
"people
who,
spend
numerous
Chinese
curios
which
Mr
. chamber of commerce is planning iu. the,, building^hns reached., the
Hint ,rli«.v Economy boy^ will have
something rather, novel- this yenr high water mark. *• Thip is,ah»o Newman 4>ringB with him, and which to do morr than "E!Minortiir«;')if tifo nuicb time talking and t(W
littln time tryincr''to'H>nilil''njt-it
will
be
examine*!
after
the
meeting;
in the way of having lady judges true of St. Johns uarochia'L scuopl
tifJ't" aiV to take home tile bacon icputntion for prom»tni>qs in pnyv
.Tlie
liieetingriwlllTthdoWiedly
.which'reopnnrd
o'n,
Moiiclay.with
' K from five " surrounding; town;:.
Thr pamr will prt nndi-r way at ing their hills.
jb Mrs. -. Robert j Dennisoni .president o large iri>n'dsc in m*w scholars
n'riork ami the weathrr
p j
i
|b
So irrr.it has been the mcraase 'those: ;WIUT; v wishC'tramipbrtation^r,
1
l one that
h
Jimnue" Cannon, the popu I
that a, Ijjrjrc number of iu>w seats thone wlm are willing io furnish m . m will 1»> tin onlv
Jar
barber of the Hitchcock block
liiul tii br secured in/ order to transportation should communicate ^ill lip able to pn>\p|it.lhr Wuhas
been unusually busy thej
with
MUM
fn»
Atwood
by
Sunday,
teitown
fnns
from
witnessing,
a
•fake
enrr
of
the
extra
fjow
oE
that
f l l i ~ a week's.;
'(.ldssirnl
off b
balL,
days'fo
l 14
14tli.
l
' d i l exhibition
hbiti
l L ' ' puat ffew. d
tlie
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.ISMS rawer aawv*
dace Bat—1*
-I mtss.he's toe thief. I V attend
ro him, all right" Captain ~
laws set themselves grimly.

SOUTHERN
ARE MAKING GOOD

i»imwi

I HOW GREAT MEN
MAKELOVE
A* REVEALED

from sending word to U s emptoycrsr
Dixie Now in Majors.
she tald. She w u very young and her
"Bis employer*?"
By JOSEPH KATE
heart was beating furiously, bat' the
"Tea.
Of
course,
.he's
not
wafrtat
1
miiiitu
spoke with dignity. "It Is mine, * she for himself. He's working tor tbe-,pes>
A * "sO-stsj". picks K
tttassUaj I M " ) '
repeated, "but I have no idea how tt pie who murdered that .man storbsea more than empty honors.
Baseball stars on all-southerm picks FRANZ LISZT AMD THE
got into your safe. Certainly I did not and who stole the map. When they
THE HANDKERCHIEF.
leave It there. I did not open your found that It didn't tell where the- n> within the past few years, however,
PRINCESS VON SAYNsafe. I didn't even see your safe: 1 land was, they sent It to your mother have m m an exception, and collecSYNOPSIS.—Thrown • from his
WITTGENSTEIN
tively
would
make
a
fairly
strong
never
dreamed
of
violating
my
father's
nnd
then
managed
to
follow
her.
auto in a New York villas*, a
m u la carried unconscious Into
wishes. I bad reason to believe that There Isn't a doubt of i t And— major league team.
tha bom* or a Miss Edith Grant.
may be great pianist* today,'
Approximately 24 players, a standsome one else might try to get at and—"
A doctor, discovers be baa been*
tremendous
geniuses' of the keyard
big
league
dob,
are
rated
aa
reguthose
Instructions
and
I
tried
to
warn
Captain
Bunker
turned
on
bis
best
shot, fatally. Consciousness reyou. I seem to have*falled."
turning, be babblea of "million*."
and pointed toward the northern sort- lars or near-regulars m the majors to- board by whoa mastc-lovers and critics
Be bag** that Hrnry Archman,
"Good heavens!" Captain Banker son, now dark with the .shadows of day after serving la southern colleges. swear; bat. the world Is prttty well
rolUlonalrs resident o( the vicinJoe 8ewell and Biggs Stsphenspn, agreed that there never has heet a
stared.
"But—but—the handkerchief!" coming night "Look," be said. "Probity, be aent for. declaring- b* baa
he protested.'
Important papers for him. Archably yon can't see I t bat' that smoke with Cleveland, are probably the more greater pianist than Trans Usst, H e
man cannot be reached by phone,
"Whoever broke In evidently left It yonder comes from a boat that baa notable of the Inflelders. Both a n Is one of that Imperishable group of
but word la aent that bla secrethere
accidentally or In order to make been hanging on my heels ever since from the University of Alabama. Chick artistsj who have go rivals and a n so
tary ur on the way. A man anyon suspect me.1 Plainly, he suc- we left New York. It Is swift amus- Galloway, of the Athletics, Is a Sooth set down in history.
nouncing- himself as Arcbman'a
TssmTAMLAC
Llsst lived In the age of George
secretary. Akin, arrives, talks
ceeded."
ingly swift and silent amastngly si- Carolina university alumnus, Joe
with Morbacn. and leaves with a
• 4»
Evan*, of S t Louis, and Frank Eller- Sand and the Influence of that amor*
Captain
Bunker
Ignored
the
Inlent
It
comes
without
lights.
Bat
package he gives him." Morbach
be, of Cleveland are grads of Missis- ens and assertive lady was felt* by
dies. Archman'a arrival, with bla ' nuendo. "But," be protested again, once In so often a flash of sparks from sippi A. * If. and Sewanee, respective- Usst as well as by that, circle of ar"yon suspected that—What do you•Jts funnel betrays its presence. It's
secretary, reveals that the man
posing as Akin Is an,Impostor.
mean? Whom did yon suspect?"
following us, trying to find out where ly. Del Pratt of Detroit, graduated, tist* who made op a large part of the
Archman denouncea__Edlth Grant
. art substance of the age. George Sand
we are going. And^ some-scoundrelly from Alabama.
"I don't know."
aa a girl endeavoring to anare
The majors have several southern set an example of freedom tat love
"Yon don't know whom you sus- spy on board of as Is helping It And—
bla aon Harry. Archman. It appears, his millions made In Chiand"— Captain' Banker choked—"no college outfielders. Gink Hendrlck, of which has .never since been achieved
Valaa^m Te« Set
pected r
cago, has yielded to the Impordoubt he's sent the Information long the Yankees, was all-southern from by anyone else. Usst, however, con*
A.tea s e t more than 200 years old,
"No;
I-don't
Some
one—I
don't
tunities of his family—his wife,
VandertUt in 1020. Bed Wlngo of the tented- himself- with bat two principal hi carefully cherished by airs. Hampknow who—left a note In my state- ago."
daughters Nellie and Bessie (sevTigers was at Oglethorpe in 1910. Bib loves. One of the ladles wss the Com- ton B. Miller of Alfred, Maine, The
enteen years old), and aon Harry
room asking me to warn yon to be
Bess'
face
wrinkled
with
perplexity.
tesse D'Agoult and the other was the
—and moved to New Tork In an
careful,
that
an
attempt
might
be
"Bat how could he send It?" she ques- Falk, et the White Sox, was a Texas Princess Yon Sayn-Wlttgensteln. Bota set Is complete, having 12 of the usual
endeavor' to gain recognition by
university
star.
Ike
Boone,
of
Boston,
group articles, wltb the larger piece
made
to
get
at
the
papers.
I
thought
tioned.
the Four Hundred. They have
women were extremely beautiful. Intel- Intact. It Is blue-white china, with
not succeeded. Mrs. Archman Is
is was a hoax, but I warned you nev"Probably In a bottle with aflagandwas a star at Alabama in M l *
bitter over her failure, particuIn catching Alabama famished Luke lectual and adored Llsst And what willow blue, stripe and blue polku
ertheless. Bift my warning failed."
with Its cork robbed with phosphorus.
larly mourning the fact that abe
Bewell
and Tennessee had Hank De- made It more Interesting for all par- dots all over the surface, and' wa»
"But
who
wrote
the
noter
If
he
tossed
enough
of
them,
overbaa not been "taken up" by a
tie* concerned was the fact that both originally the property o f Mrs. Merberry's
services for four years.
"I
don't
know.
I
found
it
on
the
Mrs. Van KulL Archman orders
board his masters would find one."
were married.
'; rill's great-great-grandmother and has
Nellie to get ready for a long
Pitchers
are
not
so
numerous,
though
dresser in my stateroom."
Bess' face' cleareaV "Don't worty
Journey with him.. He ratusea
The
plots
of
Lust's
two
noted
afbeen handed down to the oldest girl
"But who left It there? Yon must about bottles, captain," she said con- Lefty Wlngard, of S t Louis, never
to reveal their destination to hla
fairs of the heart are Intricate and
have some suspicion."
wife, declaring It la "not bla sesolingly. "Lord George has been sit- played professional ball except In the would take a volume to do (them of each generation on her wedding day.
cret" Nellie tells Bess ah* la In
- Bess shook her head. "I haven't an ting at the stern all afternoon. break- majors, after leaving Alabama. Jim
love with James Carr, a youth
Edwards, of the Indians, was an ace proper Justice, But-the ladle* ar4 now
idea,"
she said. "At first I thought It Ing, them with rifle bullets.*'
working on Archman'a ahlp. El
bnt dim memories and hardly {worth
for Mississippi 4 . & U.
••
might be Harry trying to play a Joke
Rio. She gives Bess a message
The 1920 all-muthem outfield was that.expense of energy. She only meon me. Mow I don't know what to
for blm. Archman and Nellie deCHAPTER IX
part Harry, tells Bess of his decomposed of Gink Hendrlck, Boy mento remaining to us of Lisa's loves
think."
termination to marry Edith Grant.
Carlyle and Claude Satterfleld. Hen- that la Important is the wife of Rich"But yon must think! Listen-to me.
Mrs. Archman receives a map,
dricfc Is rated as a $100,000 prise with ard Wagner, who'was a love daughFrom the TaffraiL
with the explanation that It was
I opened the safe this afternoon. I
ter of the pianist's and who, true to
among Morbach'a papers, and
unlocked the inner drawer, and looked
Dark fore and aft except for the the Yankees. Carlyle Is the Southern traditions, married the great composer
suggesting she forward It to Mr.
leape's
battle
leader
and
the
properat the packet It was secure. Just/as tiny sheltered light that Illumined the
Archman. Lord Qeorge Caruthers.
after gettingrid'of her husband, -yon
It was when I put It there three days compass, the. El Rio steamed along ty Of Washington. Satterfleld Is In the Bulow, one of Wagner's dearest
traveling Englishman, arrives at
"
the Archman home, by Invitation.
ago. I locked It up again. I locked southward. Captain Bunker was vio- International league..
friend*.
He makes a good Impression.
Other Dixie collegians are under
the safe. I will swear to it. Half an lating the most stringent rules of the
Bess meets Carr and tells him
The following are some excerpts
contract
to
report
to
the
majors
at
hour
ago
I
opened
it
again.
The
lock
sea, and was running no slight risk
her slater's message. She learns
of "the inner drawer was broken. The In his efforts to throw his pursuer off the close of their school careers. from Liszt's love letters to the prinfrom him that "Edith Grant",Is
••..••.'.
. . . . ••
• '•
his sister. He says he loves NelThere's no other section that can cess:
packet had been opened and sealed up the track.
lie.
Mrs. Archman takes Bess
"Next to my hours In church the
boast
so
many
college
stars
in
big'
again
neatly.
Your
handkerchief
Iny
Until the swift-paced tropic night
and Harry and' Caruthers and
sweetest and dearest are those I spend
beneath It. If It had not been for the descended, he had continued his west- time baseball.
salla -with Captain Bunker on the
For Pain
Headache
with yon. . . .
El Rio to meet her husband. A
broken lock, I might .not have noticed ward course, knowing full well that
"Since I must not 'have the bliss of
Miss Denalow. engaged aa govthat the safe had' been entered and his change of direction must have bean
Neuralgia Rheumatism
erness for Bess, and Akin, sail
Charles Ledoux Retires
seeing you again this evening, let me
might not have thought anything of betrayed by the vessel's smoke. Then,
with the party. Captain Bunker
at least tell you that I will pray with
your handkerchief being there. But when darkness had screened his movehaa sealed orders. • Miss Denslow
Colds
you before I sleep. Our prayers are
and Caruthers, It appears, have
the lock spoke for Itself. I ' opened ments, he put. out his lights and sped
met before. They decide to keep
united
as
our
souls.
.
.
.
Accent only a
the envelope and read the Instructions. eight or ten miles southward; then
It a secret. Bess finds a note
> "How it la written above-that yon
They were explicit They ordered me turned and ran eastward for twenty
urging her to warn Captain Bunj
Bayer package
should be my providence and my guod
ker to guard his instructions.
miles or more; then veered to the
angel here below I I Incessantly b*ve
She thinks It a joke, but playsoutheast andran'on through the
fully warns the captain she will
recourse to you with prayers, suppli- whichcontalns proven directions
night.
see them before he does.
Handy "Bayer" boxes o f 12 tablets
cations and benedictions. My words
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Whether he had thrown his purflow-always to you a s my prayer
Aspirin ,(s tta* trsfls Ark of Barer Mumsuer off the track, he did not know.
mounts to God."
tsetua of Mooosoiaewldfstsr of StlleyllcteWl
Once or twice he stopped his engines
The religious tone of the letters Is
CHAPTER VIII—Continued
and listened, silently and Intently,
accounted
for
by
the
fact
that
Liszt
.;.;."•
;
—10—'" .. . . .'
without hearing any measured proat one time thought that be was desBess, glanced up at the bridge where
pelller beat behind him. This.' of
tined for the priesthood and for a
Captain Bunker's form was outlined
course, was not conclusive, but It was
brief period the world called blm
Of Disfiguring1 Blemishes
again?* the sunset Then she turned
encouraging.''.'
bb
back to Lord George, as If to speak.
About midnight he stopped agnln—
But the Englishman anticipated her.
this time for longer; than before. OrWILLIAM PENN AND GUL"That really was a bottle now I" he
ders for silence fore and aft were
cried. "It was, 'pon my word. Did
IELMA SPRINGETT
passed quietly through the ship, and
yon see 1t?"
the low hum from fo'castle and from
Lucky Criminals
"Yes; I saw It" Bess spoke sntrt'TPHB famous Quaker and founder of
poop died uwny. For a time the hlgsThe Brugonzu, one of the largest
- ly. Her vague suspicions suddenly
•*• Pennsylvania married tbe beautiful diamonds In the world, wns found by
ing of the water along the sides conflattened.
Gollelma Sprlngett, the daughter of a three criminals, who had been sent
tinued, then It ended as the El Rio
"JoMy good' shot. What?"
Puritan officer, and theirs was a happy Into exile among the cannlbul tribes
lost way. For perhaps five minutes
"Yvs; It wns a ' good shot. Where
the ship Iny quiescent; then, abruptly,
life out of the ordinary. When Penn. and wild beasts In the Brazilian Indo yon suppose those bottles came
the screw began to revolve. The El
harassed by religions prosecutions, se- terior. They took the stone to a
from?"
Rio was off once more.
cured the tract of land In the New priest, who turned It over to the gov"Where? Oh, I fancy somebody
World and. was about to set sail for ernor. The gem became the glory of
Captain Bunker had been occupied
tossed them overboard up forward
the great adventure, he left his wife the crown Jewels of Portugul, and the
not
only
by
his
efforts
to
throw
the
somewhere. Er—Captain Bunker must
one of the most affectlnftvpleces In Eng- king. In gratitude, pardoned the. exiles.
supposed
pursuer,off
the
track,
but
Charlie
Ledoux,
bantamweight
chamhave opened his Instructions. What?"
also by an attempt to discover the spy pion of Europe, who was recently de- lish literature, a farewell letter, the
Bess started. Undoubtedly that was
who had.robbed the safe.' This proved feated by Abe Goldstein In New York, like of which It is hardly possible to
WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES
the explanation of the change, of
to be extremely difficult. Every one hns returned- to. France and declares find. Thts letter contains about seven
course. "I'll go seel" she cried, and
on board who might reasonably have he has definitely retired from the ring. tliousand words and begins:
Women are serving today in nearly
raced forward.
been suspected of committing the rob"My love, which neither sea nor land every branch o{ the. merchant marine
Captain Bunker was on the bridge.
bery seemed .to be above suspicion,
nor. death itself can extinguish, or les- service. ,
If he saw Bess ascending the ladder
and were able to prove a perfect alibi,
sen towards yon* moat endearedly
to his perch, he showed no signs of "Lord George Has Been Sitting at the into the bargain.
visits yon with eternal embraces and
It Is claimed that there Is less seriStern All Afternoon, Breaking Them
his perception. His broad back and
will abide with yon forever; and may ous diseases among red-headed womVery speedily the captain demonIndeed his whole attitude was reWith Rifle Bullets."
the God of my life watch over you and en than among women with dark
strated to his own dissatisfaction that
pellent. Almost Bess hesitated.
the steward. James Price, whom be The winnings of the nice horse Zev bless you and do you good In the world hair.
to
go
to
n
certain
Island.
They
warned
Almost, but not quite. Curiosity
and forever I Some thing* are upon my
had first «uspected, had been forward
drove her on. "Captain!" she said me that I should .probably be followed with the men during the. entire, time for two years amount to $286,573.57.
spirit to leave with you In your reby one or more ship's. They told me
Miss Vero Bloom, daughter of-Contimidly.
spective capacities, as I am to one a gressman Bloom of -New Xork, alavailable for the robbery.'
to
evade
tliem
nt-nll
hazards—that
It
Hugo
Bezdek
will
assist
Beckett
In
Captain Bunker turned. His face
husband
and
to
the
rest
a
father,
If
I
coaching the Quantlco Marines grid should never again see you In this though only nineteen; haa recently pubwns forbidding. "Miss Archman," he was a matter of life and death. Life
lished her "Life of Empress Eusquad this fall,
said coldly, "can I do anything for and death, you understand. And here.
world.— —Evidently there Is a spy on
genie." you?" Suppressed anger thrilled in —here—I've simply got to find out
board. Who Is It? And what
who's on board spying for them, be"My dear wife, remember thou wast
Polo is said to have been playet in
his tones.
ship is following the El Rio?
fore It Is too late. And you've got to
Miss Carrie Foster of New York has
China as for back as the T'And dy- the love of my yonth and much the Joy
Bess faltered. "No—nothing," she help me. Consider a moment. Who
of my,life; the most beloved as well as been In the employ'df the Metropolitan
nasty, 600 A. D.
stammered. "I only wnnted to ask— could have gotten Into your stateroom?
the. most worthy of all my earthly com- Insurance company continuously for
ask whether you had opened the In- Did you leave it locked?"
• • •
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
forts; and the reason.of that love was
structions yet?" She tried to make
The greatest walk without a rest, more thy' Inward than thy, outward ex- the last 47 years.
"No."
her tones light, but failed lamentably.
121>4
miles,
was
made
by
C.
A.
HarFirst Divorce Court
cellencies, which were many. God
"Then anybody who could have come
Single girls In New. Guinea let'their
What could be the matter? she wonrlman of California In 1883. .
knows, and thou knowest It, I can say hair hang about their shoulders In all
The first divorce court In England
aft could have gone In. We may take It
dered.
»
•
•
It was a match of Providence's making;'
was instituted In 1858. The court con"Yes; I have opened them." Cap- that it wasn't your or your mother or sisted of three judges. At the first
Little Betty Nuthall, England's fa- and God's Image In us both was the its glory, but Immediately after martnln Bunker's face grew grimmer. Ab- your brother.. How about Miss Dens- sitting, five marriages were dissolved, mous Juvenile tennis player, spend* first thing and tfle most amiable and riage'must have it bobbed.
ruptly he turned upon the girl. i'Mlss "low?"
her spare tune with her dolls.
engaging In our eyes. Now I am to Mrs. Elsie M. Strotter of Sicklervllle,
"Miss. Denslow !'i - Bess crled^ont-the und In the first year of the court's opArchm«n."~he~sald, "when you threat•« * -e
. ' leave -thee-and-that-wUhout-knowing.
eration 38 divorces were granted out
word.
"Oh.
It
couldn't
have
been
Miss
ened to see those Instructions before
Eddie " ("Cannon Ball") Martin, whether I shall ever .see thee more 4n -N—Jirwas-granted-a-dlvorce-becauseof 288 petitions. From the time of the
I did, I thought you were Joking. I Denslow! We haven't known her very Reformation up to 1858 there had Brooklyn's leading featherweight, has this world, take my" counsel in thy her husband, a church sexton, made
did not dream that you. would attempt long, but she came to us from Miss been but 317 divorces In England, won 55 • consecutive victories. • •
bosom and let it dwell with thee In my her dig graves and ring the church
bell.
to carry out so dishonorable a threat Van Kull. Of course, it couldn't have granted by- acts of parliament Until
e e •
stead while thou llvest . . ."
or Mint you could succeed even if you been she."
The
more
one
studies
the
ring
career
the passing of the divorce act in 1858
There follows many pages of Penn's
"Humph!" Captain Bunker seemed the theory In English law regarding of Mons. Carpentler ihe greater the
. did nttempt It."
"counsel," directions for Gull's and her
only
half,
satisfied.
"I'm
glad.'
Miss
"Why! I—I—I—Good gracious! I
divorce was the same as that of the wonder whether be wasn't cut out for children's conduct expressed In beauwas Joking, of course."
Bess' face Denslow seems a very pleasant lady Roman Catholic church, although in « diver.
tiful and sincere language and the let- Colae Pile Pills Free Veteran Railroad
lengthened -with dismay. "How dare and I'd hate to think her guilty of practice this rule was not strictly ad• • •
ter ends:
Man From Thirty Years' Suffering.
such
treachery.
How
about
Lord
you speak this way to me?" she burst
hered to, and wealthy and influential
A golfer who bet on his own game
"So farewell to thee, my dearly beGeorge?
I
suppose
he
Is
a
genuine
' out. persons, through parliament, secured until he was heavily. In debt has dis- loved wife and children—yours as God
A. L. Smith, veteran railroad man, of
"I fancy you know why.", Bitter- nobleman?"
freedom from galling ties. The divorce appeared. That hole is easier to get pleaseth, In that which no waters can Altomont TH. Y., writes:—"I had not
Colac Pile Pills over 2 weeks beness rang In Captain Bunker's tones. ' "Genuine! Good gracious! Mother act provided that the wronged hus- Into than out of.
quench, no time forget nor distance token
fore I received the moat relief hi over
"I do not know how you got Into my would have a duck fit If he wasn't. band could be released from his oblie ee
wear away,, but remain for ever.
80 years." It Is not usually necessary
snfe. Miss Archmnn." he said. "True, She "met him—Oh, of course. What gation to an unfaithful wife, but gave
Norway won the shooting match at
WILLIAM PENN."
to wait even this short time for relief
It was old-fashioned. Bnt I compli- was I thinking about! The British no such recourse to an Injured wife, the Olympic games, but America would
It la an Interesting coincidence that with COLAC. Often a decided Improvement you-on yonr extraordinary skill ambassador Introduced him to Mrs. unless- the husband's offense In this have taken that event; too. If wives
this letter was .written, almost to the ment to noticed within 24 to 48 hours.
tat opening It Bnt I cannot compll- Paxton, and Mrs. Pnxton •ntroduced direction was aggravated by other" of- and sweethearts had been eligible.
COLAC PlLE PILLS are QUICK and
month, on the tenth anniversary of
' ment you on your respect for your him to mother."
fenses.
effective.. Theyridthe system of piles
Penn's
marriage.
father's wishes or on'yonr carefulness
"How about your maid?"
by remedying the source of the trouble.
When plans now under way are rally
In hiding your tracks.'' The captain
"We've had her for years and years.
Taken Internally, they act' directly- on
realized,.
including
the
completion
of
Bmlders of Success
Well
Auodated
the lower bowel; relieving the blood
" plunged his hnnd Into his pocket and Besides, I know her writing,* and this,
stagnation that. causes. Tiles. Not. a
Building creative mental pictures-. Is the new $700,000 stadium, the athletic , '"Mosquitoes carry deadly germs.?
drew. out_ a bit -of .cambric. "Permit wasn't a bit like It." ,
plant at the University of Minnesota
rne- to .return- your,.handkerchief. Miss . '^That settles the passengers."...Cap- your main Job—your most important will cover 25 acres. '
?
"Well," commented Farmer Com- cathartic. Easy to take. Absolutelyharmless.- Otters have found Joyful *
Archman.'-:" he. said.'. VYou left -It In tain Bunker tugged at his beard. "I've activity. You secure the material for.
tosset. "it serves 'em both right"— relief
• ••--,' - ' - ' • - ' " • * . e - ' • - " " "
in Colac. So'can* yon. Only 60
\- the broken,, drawer'ln the safe." '""„.-""" a had my officers for years, and can time pictures from desirable associaWashington Star.
cents at druggists or (Jo cents postpaid
i
The
fact
that
there
I*
scarcely
0
tions,
people
you
respect
and
admire,
\ . :> Bess, tonk'/jthej handkerchief. i;Her , trust them
That lea\es only the
In plnln wrapper from Coluc Chemical
-\: • rlpi» .jiiul /grown,'qujte" whlt«£ L Silently;; Civw Only the steward Ii allow etl hooks which have a recognized vulue, town or hamlet in Finland tliat does
,Co., Inc., Glens Falls, N. Y.
WindMor
Cattle
Old
Abode
,
j»;fl
y
not
possess
an
athletic
dub
may
acaft He's new to me IIn\e you no things' which are constructive and In- count in some measure for the won
Windsor castle Is built on land, which
£-~s'rnnned i j t ^ ^
spirational. Your friends, your books,
iLw> will mall)
' s»»r¥: ln£thp\"cora*r^1iTJiOTBhV^Il'rtB&" tired him?"
IUIDVBSJ
derful showing of the Flnnlah athlete* William I acquired from the abbot of
>uur
interests,
deride
your
success.
-" Be«s nodded
" Y P S " she said
JPtutmlnBter.
|B the recant Olympic fei
Select
them
with
c
a
n
.
"That
Is,
I've
noticed
him
casually.
aty handkerchief. Captain Bunker,
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SUNLIGHT BIG AID
SUDAN GRASS MAKES
IN CHICKS'GROWTH VALUABLE COW FEED

Cuneiform Document of Babylon.
4Tr«pand by tha National OaofraphM Sa> Ion, for creditors could seize one of
^ etety. WuHingtoa. D. O.)

The loss of a pen today Is not of the debtor's household for a hostage
much consequence; but If one of our and hold him1 until a satisfactory setpens could be found hi perfect con- tlement was made. Interest rates
dition 4,000 years from now It might were rather discouraging, also, "the
tell the scholars of that future day usual rate" referred to on clay tablets
many Interesting things about our civ- being 20 per cent ' instead of, a penilisation. Archeotogists dug up a few alty of 10 per cent as provided hi
weeka ago on the site of ancient Kish, modern notes If legal steps must be
near Babylon, the oldest known pen taken to collect Babylonian notes
In the world, and it has helped to provided for the doubling of the debt
The discovery of the bone stylus at
piece out a fascinating picture of life
In that region where man probably Kish not only helps to an underUnt built cities and lived an ordered, standing of an ancient civilisation; it
discloses a class of Implements that
law-guided existence.
has been more Important to the
One* has a tendency to look upon development of all civilization than
this old civilization as little known to perhaps any other group of tools.
the modern world. But thanks to
Man is even more _ truly ' dis"'pens" such as the bone stylus recently unearthed in Mesopotamia and the tinguished as a "writing animal"
unfading and ineradicable marks than as a "speaking animal," for it hi
-which they made on soft cloy, subse- the growing fund of knowledge set
quently baked; we know more of the. down on various surfaces by various
history of certain eras hi Babylonia Implements, and so passed on to genand Assyria than we do of that of eration after generation that has
many, comparatively modern states. . made possible development In the
arts,- sciences and industries. Back of
One of the—surprises these clay the Kish stylus are more primitive
documents afford are the striking like- members of the pen family,; chisels to
nesses of a civilization of 4,000 years cut into stone and wooden tablets,
ago to that of the Twentieth century. thorns to scratch on hides, flint
One scholar avers that "a right-think- splinters with which to furrow cave
ing citizen of a modern city would walls, bones and sticks with which to
probably feel more at home In ancient I make probably the first rude marks
Babylon than In medieval Europe,"
{of all in sand or dirt. In a parallel
Another astounding revelation of
tliese writings is that Israel, instead
of being one of the foremost nations
and the ends
tlvely Inconspicuous. Moreover, in- of charred sticks.
After the Scratching. Tools.'
stead of the patriarch, Abraham, beThe descendants of the Babylonian
longing to the beginning of time, humanly considered, It la now found that stylus and the scratching tools that
He occupies a middle chapter In the preceded it present a startling array
of Implements and mechanisms. In
history of mankind.
China and Egypt paper and papyrus
Tablets Reliable Records.
In one respect the historian of these were invented to supersede the cruder
«arly times has an advantage over and heavier writing surfaces and the
his colleague (who seeks details In great forward step was made of apdocuments written on paper. The plying a v third substance, ink, by
baked and sun-dried tablets of the means of a bruBh or pen. The
Babylonians may be hard to decipher Egyptian reed pen made, of a hollow
but when read, they are "original tabular stem may be looked upon as
sources," reliable, and not altered or the direct ancestor of the modern pen.
It had practically the form of Its
revised by subsequent generations.'
The well-kneaded clay, which had present-day descendant being pointed
been washed to free It from grit and and slit to make it pliable.
The early Greeks and Romans,
sand, while In a plastic condition was
shaped Into the form and size desired. however, did not use any" material
As the style of paper used at the; comparable -to paper.
The first
present time is frequently an Indica- scribbled with chalk on broken bits
tion of the character of the writing, of pottery, or scratched with pointed
the 'same Is true, fn a general way, of metal rods on Svooden blocks. Their
an ancient Babylontfin clay tablet or next' step was to cover the blocks
cylinder.
In most Instances the with wax and -scratch their messages
trained, Assyriologist at a glance can hi that material.. Their styli had
determine .the character, hi a general knobs on one end used to smooth out
way, of an Inscription by Its shape erroneous marks. New wax could be,
or appearance.
applied and the tablets used over and
The stylus with which these, re- over. The metal styli were truly as
markable cuneiform records were mighty 'as swords, serving as dagmade is seen at Its best hi the recent gers when desired.
discovery -at Kish. That Implement
When papyrus reached Greece and
la a little rod of bone about six Italy the reed pen and the use of
Inches long, triangular hi cross-sec- ink went with It This combination
tion, cut off sharply at one end so was also used hi writing on sheepthat when this end was pressed into skin parchment and vellum, and In
damp clay It left wedge-shaped im- the hands eff slave, and later monkish
pressions,
i
copyists, went Into the making of the
, The civilisation that these little world's most highly prized Illumithree-cornered Jabs picture for us Is nated manuscripts and hand-wrought
. astounding. Life was about aa thor- books. _ •'
oughly organized and carefully reguQuills, chiefly from .goose feathers,
lated aa our own. Even" the ilia of, furnished the next, source for unpresent day, .civilization existed hi proved pens. Not until the Nineteenth
Babylon. Raids on gay road-house century . did detachable •" metal pen
parties were common.' Wine seJlng points come Into general ~ use and
was regulated and the enforcement shoulder quills out .Now something
was'put.squarely up to the vender. like .three million gross of them are
A maid might sue for breach of made yearly In the United States
promise, a landholder bad to pay a alone.
heavier tax If be did not cultivate, his
The steel and gold pens and even
allotment, guardians were provided the latest models,of fountain pens do
for. estates of widows and orphans. '•. not complete the pen genealogy. The
Formal contracts and deeds, had to far-off bit of bone or flint used by
be attested by a-notary,' and in swear' the, less dumb savage, who recorded,
"" theVoath raised! an ununportant event many 'thousand
tag. the-person
his right band! Aa official copy of tile years ago was truly the "original antransaction, on a day tablet with the cestor to our typewriters, our etching
notary's attestation, was deposited In needles, the light rays and adds we
the temple, the court house of those have harnessed to make our halt
tones, and the gigantic, thunderous
days.
printing presses that grind out their
Interest Rates Were High.
of
Then was an excellent reason'for
laying' eWe rent promptly In Baby- and books.

Prominent merchant of New Mil.
Dr. Kilmer's Swunp-Root staw
fora, Willis G. Barton, dies suddenly. hlsjmst fnr tVr isaiai *K*f is has '
State produce reports show mar- to be jo* the nmedy needed in the
,
kets depend exclusively on native to> upon -thooaad* ef itisln—ing
Swamp-Boob make*firieadaquickly bseasas
Sunlight} aa a direct cure for lag • That sudan grass makes an acceptita mild and immedUU effect is soon naV
weakness, baa been proven successful able substitute for alfalfa when The
Twenty Chinese caught in raid on taed^maojt eases. It is a gentle, fceaaeg
at the poultry department of the Wis- latter cannot be bad hi shown by the giiw<ng establishment in back of vegetable w^^jMJvnAt
consin college of agrtcultsie.
remits of a recent feeding test with Water street grocery store. Bridge- ' Start treatment •* once. Sold at all
drag stores in bottles of two sisee, median
Experimental work- with
dairy cows at the Fort Hayes branch port
.chickens has demonstrated that Jeg of the Kansas experiment station. Two
Tree conference, the first of its- sad laifc.
However, -V you wish first to test this
weakness can be entirely prevented lots of four Holsteln cows each were kind hi America, waa held in Stam- greet
preparation, send ten centa to Dr.
by exposing chicks to direct sunlight fed through three twenty-day .periods ford for the purpose of talking over Kilmer A Co., Binghamton. N. Y., for a
Leg weakness Is caused by lack of with ten-day transition periods be- ways of protecting shade trees.
sample bottle. When writing, be aare
normal development of the bones due tween each of the experimental
Danbury campaign against rural sad mention thia paper.—AdTertiaemeat.
to lack of the right kind of teed. An- periods. , During the first twenty-day schools closes two within a week.
other term applied to the disease Is period one lot waa fed alfalfa hay and Superintendent Watson maintains
Hard Luck Record
rickets and the scientist claims leg the other sudan grass'hay. The bays that city schools give better instrucRichard Luxe, driving his car to
weakness is brought about directly by were reversed for the two lots daring tion than rural ones.
town, skidded into a telephone pole.
the absence of toe annVrachltlc vtta- the second twenty-day period and
Norwalk police will strictly enforce Coming back with the garage man to
mine la the chick's ration, or In the again during the third period. In ad- the State law which makes It man-* clear up the wreck he found thieves
dition the cows received thirty datory for auto drivers to park their bad stripped it of tires and fixtures.
absence of direct sunlight.
"A remarkable development hi «nt> pounds of kafir silage dally and
cars not more than lz Inches away Walking home in the rain two highmal nutrition is the t r * * * ' " " that gram mixture In proportion to their from the curb. Violator^ will be ap- waymen with howitzers took all his
production.
prehended.
light lffcequlvalent or supplement
cash, a watch and his package of plug
a
declares
to the antl-racfaltlc vltamlne,'*
l
When the cows were fed alfalfa hay
Members of the Stamford police cut away from him. Finally reaching
J. G. Bmlpln of the poultry depart- they produced 18 pounds- or about 18 department are endeavoring to raise home Lure discovered lightning had
per cent more milk than when they a fund for Mrs. Julia Crelgb, wjdow struck the barn, killing a $250 Misment
'
"Since the ever Increasing develop* were fed the sudan hay. The weights of Policeman Royal Creigh, who died souri mule, and that the hired mttn
knent of artificial Incubation and of the cows showed no significant on August IS. They will dispose of lit out with the family savings amountbrooding of chicks, considerable loss changes as a result of the change in an autombile to create the fund.
ing to. $140. This, made Luxe a looer
baa resulted from leg weakness. In rations. The cows seemed to prefer
Two thousand five hundred em- five times In one day.—Capper's
jprder to combat this injurious disease, alfalfa to sudan as there was less ployees of the Connecticut company, Weekly.
poultry men must.feed a ration which waste of the alfalfa nay. j Their pro- Norwalk, Stamford, Westport and
.contains the necessary vltamlne. This duction, however, did not fall a great Bridgeport branches, held their first
Freshen a Heavy Skin
vltamlne is present In cod liver oil, deal when sudan hay was substituted annual outing at Roton Point
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutt
The Republican Club of Stamford cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
eggs, and some other materials. Un- for alfalfa.
Sudan grass is used-a great deal as expects to give the coming campaiga scented,, economical face, akin, baby
less the early chicks can get Into direct sunlight or are fed material of a'hay and pasture crop In Kansas and a dash of color and a bit of melody. and dusting powder and perfume.
this nature, they will be seriously the southwest It withstands a dry To that end a marching club of 300 Benders other perfumes superfluous.
summer much better than most forage members is being organized 'and a One of the Cutlcura Toilet Trio' (Soap,
handicapped In their development
• If the chicks cannot be placed out crops. It Is a very useful emergency glee club is also projected. Ointment Talcum).—Advertisement
Speculation is rife in Republican
of doors or In direct sunshine, as Is bay crop In the corn belt Under Iowa
the case often with early hatched conditions fifteen to twenty pounds of circles as to who will -succeed Mrs.
Linmr Without Funnels
chicks, suitable additions to the ra- seed per acre are used and the crop Helena Hill Weed as member of the
The number of funnels oa an ocean
Is
seeded
In
early
June.
Farmers
who
State
Central
Committee
from
the
tions should be fed' to substitute fur
liner' has been a popular gauge of the
the necessary sunlight. A very satis- have no hay ground this year can Twenty-sixth Senatorial District The grandeur of the vessel, but the Oornnfactory ration has been prepared by make very good use of sudan grass. new member will probably be chosen gl, recently launched on the Clyde,
Halpln, and consists of the following Yields are from one to two tons per from Norwalk.
has no funnels. The vessel is fairly
acre.
Major John Buckley, better known called the first motor-driven passeningredients.
throughout the State as, "Buckley of
Yellow corn, 80 parts; middlings, 20
Union," who received the endorse- ger liner. She has a displacement of
parts; bone, 6 parts; lime rock, 6 Flies in Summer Cause
ment of United States senator George 23,000 tons and a speed of 18 knots.
parts; salt, 1 part; and skim milk to.
McLean, which practically 'assures Four sets of six-cylinder Diesel enConsiderable Annoyance P.
drink.
.
•
". . '
him
of appointment to the ' vacant gines deliver 13,000 horsepower, which
This ration Is very .successful when • Files cause considerable annoyance post of United States Attorney for Is applied to four screws. The Ooran•to dairy cows during.the summer and
direct sunlight Is supplied.
gi will ply between Vancouver and
not only does the irritation caused by the district of Connecticut, will not Australia, a route long enough to
be
a
novice
to
the
Federal
service.
these flies tend to lower milk producStanley Pawekesyk, twenty-eight, make economising fuel and fuel, space
Regularity in Feeding
tion, but the restlessness of the aniof
New Britain was killed Instantly gf considerable Importance.—Youth's
mals is a frequent cause of Inef-Helps Prevent Ailments ficient
in
Berlin
when his automobile failed Companion.
milking. A good fly spray can
Chickens are subject to two disturbto
make
the
turn from the state highances "of the- crop—crop •bound and be made from 4ft quarts of coal tar way into New Britain road and turned
dip.
4%
quarts
fish
oil,
3
quarts
coal
pendulous crop. Pendulous crop Is
over. Adam Pawekesyk, father of the Opart cijK&tf yea set eveA _ ^^L^te^as
usually due to Inflammation of the oil, 8 quarts'whale oil and 1% quarts driver, and Joseph Buler were taken
oil
of
tar.
Dissolve
3
pounds
laundigestive tract which causes dlsten-,
to the New Britain General Hospital. IfflMaa aa' sinrtiiaJ —*—* bcalMfer.
slon of the crop with gas or liquid dry soap In water, add ingrea. a
Former State Treasurer G. Harold
food. Crop bound Is caused by an ob* dients of the spray and bring the Gilpatric Is now abel to walk about
whole
up
to
30
gallons
with
lukewarm
structlon of the crop from eating long
the corridors of the Day-Kimball HosWilted grass, gorging on grain or a soft water. This spray is guaranteed pital, Putnam, where he has been a
to
keep
off
the
flies
and
prevent
the
clogging of the lower opening of the
patient since his attempt at suicide
crop. In either case it is important coats 'of the animals from becoming by shoting at his home on August 7.
Odd Thing* That Happen
harsh,
according
to
agricultural
exto clear the crop. This may be done
It was said at the hospital that GilA London paper draws attention to
In the crop-bound bird by making the tension department specialists at Iowa patric is making rapid recovery, is
two odd things that have recently
bird swallow a dose of oil, and after State college.
able to sit up hi his bed and to take happened at sea which must make an
Spray twice a day, in the morning short walks about the hospital.
working the crop gently to loosen the
appeal even to a dull Imagination.
mass, suspend the bird by the feet— after milking and In the afternoon
Danbury has' lost another of its lifc>
One was a collision between an airdon't hold them tightly together—and when in the barn for silage or green tie red school houses, the school comremoving the mass from the mouth. food. With a portable cart made mittee having voted to discontinue the plane and a steamer; the other was a
Several spoonfuls of warm water from a half barrel with wheels at- one In Starrs Plain district. This is curious case of damage to an airplane
with a little soda in It will help. Keep tached, and a spray pump and noz- the second country school to be or- rising over the Dorset coast The
the bird without food for a day, then zle, two men can spray 40 cows In dered closed within a week by the damage was first seen from land and
feed sparingly on soft easily digested five minutes. Thirty gallons of this school board, Pembroke school hav-. was notified to the -jilot In the sky
by a wireless message. The pilot
foods or give raw eggs'In milk. Regu- mixture will spray 40 cows twice a Ing closed a few days ago.
larity In feeding will help prevent day for ten days at a cost of one cent
Judge Arthur F. Ells has rendered was instructed to make for the sea
a cow a day. .
crop-bound cases.
a decision making permanent an In- and land in shallow water,, which he
junction issued against the Southfleld did, being picked up by a rowing, boat
Point Company of Stamford, restrainWeed Seeds in Scratch
Watch Cream Separator
ing It from erecting an office building
in front of the $50,000 residence of
Feeds Is Cause of Loss
to Save All Butterfat Robert
Andrews of Southfleld Point
As a result of high percentages of
Cream separators- that have not Lots on the tract were sold with reweed seeds found In scratch feeds been tested for some time may be strictions prohibiting erection of a
the Ohio department of agriculture cheating their owners out of consid- house to cost less than $7,000. INDIGESTION
Is cautioning purchasers to watch erable butterfat every time they are
CostelloLippitt, former mayor of
carefully on the labels for,the per- used, warns C. A. Ivereon, of the Norwich, who died the other day, was
Fortunate indeed is the individual free
centage noted. It Is declared by the dairy department at Iowa State col- state treasurer for two years, from from
the distressing* pangs of indigestion
department that this • type of feed lege.. This Is an avoidable loss which 1911 to 1913.. At one time he was con- or dyspepsia. Carelefaneas in what and
loses much of Its value when more can be prevented by testing the skim sidered as a possible Republican can- how we eat has made these ailments well
than S per cent consists of weeds. milk and then regulating the separa- didate for governor. There were only nigh universal. If we could only alow
down, live a bit more placidly, much of
One sample of scratch feed recently tor to skim more closely.
three living former treasurers who this stomach trouble would disappear.
analyzed which did- not contain the
Farmers--who ..have -the apparatus preceded him—Henry H. Gallup of
Yet, even though we •cannot, - or will analysis as required by law was found for'the Babcock test can test the Norwich, 1901 to 19»B; James F. not, take time to eat as we should, there
is
no need for anyone to suffer the torto consist of 25.8 «er cent weed- seed. skim milk at home. A double-necked Walsh of Greenwich, 1905 to 1907, and
of gas, biliousness, nausea, indigesThe law does not limit the amount of test bottle should be used and 20 cu- Freeman S. Patten of „ Stafford ments
tion or constipation. A splendid preventaweed seed that may be contained In bic centimeters of skim milk used In- Springs, from 1907 to 1911.
tive and relief has been discovered. Docate now: recommending Jaqoes* Digessuch feed.
stead of 17.5 cubic centimeters as hi
It was stated at the Luders Marine tors
tive Capsules. These capsules give prompt
the case of whole milk. Farmers who Construction' Company plant Stam- relief,
tone up the entire system, aid i n
cannot do their own testing can have ford, that the first of the 75 foot pa- waste elimination. Taken after eating,
It done by their local creamery or can trol' boats to be used by the United absolutely prevent stomach distress. Taken
they correct chronic cases. 00o
send a four-ounce sample to the dairy States government to curb rim run- regularly,
at druggists, or direct from Jaqnes Capsule
section at Iowa State college. A ning craft will be completed about the Co., Plattaburg, N.- T .
charge of ip cents for the testing Is middle of October and that the othKeep the poultry, bouse clean and made by the college.
ers will follow at the rate of one a
jnanth._Ihe Luders Company la to
sanitary;
construct ten of the patrol boats,
• • • •
tiH9HHHCrMrttOH«0«HMHHHHrH^
each to be fitted with a 400 horseKeep on.culling the flocks and marpower engine and a radio outfit and
keting the nonproducers.
will carry a one pound gun on the for*,
• • •
ward deck
To batch chicken eggs requires 21
haarlem oil has been a worldThomas A. Keating, Democratic
days, ducks. 28; turkeys. 26: geese, 80, , Keep the bars clean.
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
State Central Commltteeman front
and plg«ons 18 days..
bjadder disorders, rheumatism,
the
Twenty-fourth
Senatorial
District,
Ship
cream
the
quickest
route.
• • *
announced
In
Danbury
that
he
would
lumbagp owl urkikcid conditions.
• • •"
Don't wait unti^ a week, before the
Wash the cow's udder before milk- order a canvass of all Democratic votBolldays to market poultry. Generally
ers In his district hi order to ascerIt pays to sell at least part of the big. '
tain why so many tailed to vote at
flock early. In the season.
• • •the State .election two years ago.
•, • •
Use. a brush Instead of a rag for. The canvass hi recommended by.the
Fresh eggs, properly preserved, may washing utensils.
State Central Committee. Less than
kept from sue to ten months and
* * *
60 per cent of the Democrats la
i,sHrnulsievital ~',~4n£
be almost as good for household use
Add fresh water to the cream cooling this dtstrict voted In the State elecAH druggist-Insist
ax fresh eggs. This la the' reason pre- rank frequently. '
tion two years ago, figures show.
onthe
serving eggs has become so popular.
•
'"
• - :
•
•
•
'
i
•
••
•
A
number
of
people
equivalent
to
"MAKING
MOStnm « U t MOVm J
Ship cream at least three times a
The number of eggs gathered dur- week lit summer and twice a week in more than two artillery regiments without caeltatorex "
ing November, December and January winter. •
have been killed hi Connecticut motor
•
•
:
..
• a measure of the poultrymaa'a
vehicle accidents In the past 1$ years.
; - ' • _ •
e
•
•
.,." ^
' '.
mmmva
vulcaalalD*. no lwaUfts£ae delay. ' • ifMM '•
profit '
.
. - . . - / Give cows on pasture access to salt Records of the'state motor vehicle de- No
wanted. EKluslwUTrltoryrSWrlU'JfowTof*/..,
partment
show'
that
3,301
deaths,
oc...
-J • - • ev y _• •
Harval
Co.. M0ll»d«?Bl¥a.; Broofclya. M.-.T. £
every day.. They need, about one ounce
The number of ecga.lald by next "per d a y . - . . ; "-• .< -. '-.".".: "- ..' •= • '~\. ,:«- curred from such, causes in the period Wmmtmt , ConnBr A«»gt«tto'»«U
year's pullets depends; greatly-on the . -,-'-S. ~.
" ' • • " • -'•'.- --V ' • . ' ! - . ? '_-" from January 1,1910, to the 1st of the junntih.'» pradiattv(;«tMte«ita
bbl^rBollsJUaC^eqaliM
male blrda selected. Ton can take
A year-old dairy calf baa cost Ita present month; This-includes 31 -fa-'
talltles. listed) for-the:( past: month; <a.
your flick now.
jwner oBbut 150. If It la a scrub the decrease of ten from the total for
• • •
owner has lost money.
lrnulry S
July. 1923. The total accident total Sclantol Hair
halr
One of die main things with young
• •o.
•
a m datdrot
t
for the period of this year up to Au- cSCI—tot
poults Is to keep them warm and'dry.
OB
.
.
I
f
l
From the standpoint of value, dairy gust 1 stands at 146 aa 'against 108
After they begin to "shoot the red."
turkeya are-the easiest at all fswta to anlmujs are the most Important, class Cor tha correjipondlag period of last la palia.'
* live stock on. the Amirkam ftwm
roan
' •'• V " * * .-

Health Talks

FOR OVER
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Dairy Facts
•

•

•
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*
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•
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*WHO COULD PASS?

"9

' It Is an amazing (act. bot it i s ,
and t know that bogrs henevertheless true that Bndyard Kip- • *
a & Freeman Publuber * Proprietor Uag er Sir Janes Barrle. or, let as
17 and 23 yearn of age eoaanUt
Wfccrbory* Largest
Vtmd% P. Fbnn
> Associate say, former President Blot of Har18 per east of the - 1
say. formerPresident
t
a
writer
l
a
W
e
d
*
.
W
o
*
,
vard, would tall hopelessly in BagUsb
If the? Mad to-paaa the entrance es> the asjM e_ IB sad M yen -wtff fts)d
IPO of any American or Casa- that BSSB) a n taettned to commit e r ^ t
* tto
a
George,
reralty. King G
g , "from Hew, whrtarttT If they grow s«p
be,
38
er
SO
It
Is
act
like,
they
*
wttl
whom presumablj tbe king's English
flows as from ita fountain source, __t late tbe criminal coords, It'liMr. Louis ,Temkfa has wired his
might get perhaps half-way through a the most beaotttnl ago of a iuutia Ufa,
Center Nattoaal •dltarial Ass'n
Ugh school In the subject As for an age of dreams, of romance, at vi- partner, Mr. Leo Bade*-, th«t he
•alared as second-class natter at Shakespeare, 1 doubt If he knew tality, Bred with ambition. That will arrive with
the Post Offlee at WaurtBfwn. Conn- enough of what Is called English by bea-Ufol aje to perverted because of
the act o< Mayh ». UTt.'
oar education departments to get be- the wrong system under which these
yond a kindergarten, writes 8tepben boys live. They all have sarptas enFRIDAY, SEPT, 12, 1924.
iy and that energy should have
Leacock in Vanity Fair. As to pawing
some outlet It Is a time when they
an
examination
on
one
of
his
own
Wherein do many of the state
should be impressed with the.beauty
weekly newspapers feel justified plays, such as Is set by oar colleges for of a clean life, of a purpose; bnt no and emphasises that he waa sue*
matriculation,'
be
couldn't
have
done
in giving space for the free pubone seems Interested until they get cessfol in bujring an exceptionally
licity stuff sent out by the press It He hadn't the brains, at least not into the criminal courts. Tbe Mar- fine lot of weU-matened. pairs In
agents of the Charter Oak Fair, the kind of brain* that are needed for shall Stilunan movement takes, the boy all colon from the FARMERS.
when they were passed by in the It These a n not exaggerations, they before he goes wrong. It doesn't
These Hones have worked all
Fair's distribution of paid ad- are facts. 1 admit that, when the preach to him, but It shows him the Summer, are it. fine shape sod ready
••»./,
vertising, whole pages of which facts are not good enough, 1 always finer side of life and If be does sUp to do any kind of work theyare put
All sound, -well broken, well
were given the Hartford city pa- exaggerate them. This time they don't from grace It opens np Its doors an* to.
pers T The WatertownJNfews and need exaggeration. Our study of Eng- says: "Opine here: we will do what bred, weight iff to 40 hundred lbs.
'•
V
The Woodbury Reporter were lish—not merely In any one state or we can for yon If you want to help pair.
All through July and August the producers of Fall'Drftsscs have'
We wish to say to the puttie that
among the papers that consigned province, bur all over North America, yourself."
,
been picking and choosing nntil tbe comet mode has now been
any one who purchases a bojse from
to the waste basket slathers of except In ftappy Mexfco—begins with
our Stable's must be, satisfied in
the publicity department's news- years and years of the silly stuff called
sssured. We have followed the development carjtfully antf now
A man to apt to forget that running
advertising. When more of the grammar and rhetoric. All the gram- a home to pretty bard work. There quality, price ond terms.
p r e s e n t s assortment of Fall Dresses abeolotely'oetrecfr in style*
Remember we sell more hones
publishers learn to do likewise mar* that any human being needs or Isn't mnch of diversion, about houseand reproduced at Jhe lowest possible prices, consistent with good
they will be able to take a day that la jot-any use as an Intellectual work. The man swallows his break- than any New England dealer, bequality, material and careful workmanship.
training,
can
be
teamed
In
a
few
weeks
cause our prices are money-Caving
off occasionally .and attend their
from a little- book as thin as a Bits- fast whole and rushei away to bto and terms helpful.
state association meetings.
Carlton sandwich. All the rest of the affairs, leaVlng the Uttle woman many
You may come here, and try-out a
The following new style features will be found in our showing:
solid manuals.on the subject Is m e n times with WbUdren to be made ready pair. The Home Newspaper
for
school,
lunch
j
o
be
prepared
for
stodge. It serves no other purpose
than to put royalties Into' the pockets them at noon* washing to be done and
(Contributed)
The Tank Sloase
The Straight SHhouette
of the dull pedants who elaborate i t the preparation-of a big evening meal.
The lord and master of the house Leo Radom & Louis Temkin, Props.
Rhetoric
is
worse.
It
lays
down
laws
The local weekly newspaper
comes home late In the day, tired
.The absolutely Plain "Back
Vfie Long light SteeUs
occupies a position in the social, for the writing of sentences and para- out as he describes I t and sometimes
180 East Main Street,
graphs
about
as
reasonable
and
as
religious, domestic and industrial
the Vogue for Button Trimmings
after dinner n i l s asleep, In which
life that is peculiarly its own. useful a s ' a set of directions telling state he remains until the dutiful wife
Nothing can take this -.enviable bow to be a gentleman, or how to have relieves his agony by suggesting that, Phone Connection.
position away from it. The local a taste for tomatoes.
he better go to bed. From morning
weekly newspaper supplies a
A pleasant speaking voice is a great until night a woman's work continues,
service, too, that is all its own.
asset.
One forgets the physical short- without variation. Man at his worst
This service ia the dissemination
manages to get something, of a holiof the community news througl comings of an nnbeautlful face if tbe day, says the Dsyton News. Of course AGENTS—Sell guaranteed hosBright Colon to set it off—Red Trimming, brilliant anil daring,
speaking
voice
is
cultivated
to
a
lovethe cooperation' of its patrons.
women
need
holidays,
and
the
right
iery
direct
from
mill
to
wearer;
The big city daily, no mattei ly, well-modulated pitch. Opinions of kind of husbanda always, plan to give
all styles and colors; salary
is very popular.
Jiow hard it may try, will nevei all of us are, fottoed by the first sound the mother and wife tome diversion.
paid for full time or spare Jurs.
be able to render such a service ofoonr 'voices. This Is especially true
No money needed for, samples.
and compete with the country «#irthe telephone. We Judge the un.
International Mills, 1783, Nor/
FOUR EX<^TION/U. GROUPES
weekly.
What is news to the seen person by the voice. It Is onr Halls of fame will neither make nor
ristown, Pa.
(12septonov8)
first
glimpse
into
the
mind
of
a
stranbreak the hold of a. man on the rehome paper in the small comspectful remembrance of posterity.
munity is not news to {he big
city daily.
But
this. "smalj The pleasant voice bespeaks a pleas- But an interesting phase of tbe latest
news"
in the weekly, means ant frame' of mind which .spells op- choice of ten, for the placing of busts
PATRONIZE THE
more to
residents
of . the timism. Tbe voice that Is high and In the New York university colonnade.
RAY
aAENBB Y OARAOE
and smaller towns' than- a sends out Its sounds In Irregular jerks Is that none of the group except AnOakvUte, Oonn.
drew Jackson la associated with military victories. Al» » h 0 rert h a T e Supplies, Service Oar, Aooesforiea
TELEPHONE'l 175.
WATERBURY, CONN.
- Open 7 Days a Week
played a notable part In the bloodless
big city daily
Day Phone 364
conquest of science over Ignorance.
tiM
of the day fi
Night Phone 267
Vet their triumph was not without
Rtates and distant lands, while
Miinii«iiHi_gflipiiimww«a'
strugle, for truth never yet prevailed
the country weekly supplies the should become monotonous. On tbe
without strenuous opposition from
news of the week at home. The
contrary, the woman who reserves her some who loved darkness better than
home town is first in the minds
emphasis to show spirit Is more likely light, or had a selfish reason for not
and hearts of its people; their
to have her emphasis recognized when wanting the "status quo" disturbed.
interests lie there; their thoughts
The service of the benefactors to the
desired.
and
happiness
are centered
race Is a memorial more durable than
around its activities.
Home is
Two scientists/appeared before the bronze or. stone.
where the heart is.
French Academy^ of Medicine recently
From all over this country, and others that supply Building Lum«*
The wise advertiser will f'nd
and placed on' a\ table the bodies of
In daxs of slow vehicles walking on
the man's Weart, then take his
ber, we get our stock. Here it is, rough or dressed, just as you
scveriil anlnmlR that had been poi- the right side1 of a public highway OVERHAULED AND REBUILT
message to it.
He will find it
soned by deadly jases. All of the anl- was the proper thing. With theWnb;
need it. Whether it be for iiroide flooring and finishing, outside
wrapped up in the community in
mnls gave external evidence of being Ing of paved roads and fast motorcars. Exide Radio and Auto Batteries
which'that man lives, works,
boarding or .fencing, lath or shingles, we have it, and all kinds at
dead and yet a few minutes later all It Is safer to wulk on _ the left outer
worships and lows. He will
were hopping about, apparently none' edge of the road. One'Is then facing- Battery enlarging and Battery
fair, honest, living prices.
speak his inewuijtc through the"
Storage
the worse for their experience. This the oncoming care nnd can step out
voice of that community—and
seeming miracle was accomplished by. of theway. whereas, on a curve or Telephone 142
QUALITY—SERVICE—PRICE
the voice of every community is
:•"
ineiins of a new apparatus designed to bend In the road.1 If walking on the
its home town news paper—the
GTO1IMETTX-EBO8.
resuscitate victims of drowning or right-hand side, the car comes In from
country weekly.
nsphyxlation, says Popular Science behind, Increasing the danger of the
,
Mason Contractor!
Monthly. It consists of two bellows, pedestrian.
'The New York Bankers Assorlatton one of which "exhales" while the other
General Job Work and Tracking
describes In a receint bulletin tbe ••inhales" In a way that i s said to imiWATERTOWN, CONN.
Riverside Street
Merely because the prince of Wnles1
campaign under toot to foster c'.ub tate perfectly the action of .the lungs.
TeL 1964
.
work among boys and girls If tbe The artificial breath is transmitted to recently flashed a, handkerchief with
Oakville. Connecticut
a colored border, all of the fashionrural schools. Prizes have been donated by a number of the former the sufferer either.by a tube in the able young nien In England are doing
presidents of-tbe Association -tc be throat or through a mask that covers IlkewlBe. However, the prince's InfluIIIWMIIWIMIWIWIWIWIWIIIM^
awarded to the children, the <wmmn- the face.
ence hiis not yet made broken collar
nlties. and the banks interested In the
hones popular.
;
work.
•
Our bodies age puny, but, aided by
I
OCTOBER 6, 7,' 8, 9, 10, 11
our Intellects, we do the work of a race TO ALL'
nartf Lines.
of glnats. On the western shore of WHO WEAR SHOES— '
Th« leader of the cheering crew
Great Suit lake, railroad builders re-rtont throw awey your worn Harness Races first 5 days.'
Raised loud hta voice In song—
A beetle new right In hi* moutt
tout shoes. Bring them to me. Running and Hurdle Races.
cently literally moved a mountain by
' And all tha note* went wrong.
With my modern equipment 1
touching an electric button. Half a
Hornbrook's Radeo
can repair them and make
million cubic feet of rock and dirt
them like new,
DANBURY, CONN.
MICK1E SAYS—
were t o n loose and scattered.* It was
equivalent to throwing Into" the air a
Sixty miles from New York
m. Viotujo AivrrGOt MO ^> jen-story building. 1.000 feet long. This
"
Equipped with Heat Control Devises that are
DEPOT ST.
WATBRTOWK
(5sep3t)
certainly Is no country for a loafer.
Telephone 343
And the day Is not far off when theNOO, WEBBE
mnn who won't work won't e a t ParaIIBIM^
UXX
sites will be weeded out
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OF SILK

Tha Wuttn Horse Market
Torriatfton, Coon.

Black Is the Leading Color

$15.00 $16.75 $19.75 $25.00

| Howland - Hughes
|

1

i

HARRY A. SKILTON'S
GARAGE

LUMBER

AUTOMOBILES

The Watertdwn Lumber Co

Famous Danbury Fair

Gas Water

JOE PENTA

JJO Att- RUt> tWf "WJOBLE!
rf \ TVWtt STWBX A

AO m doit wreaw

ACCURATE

Hotchkiss Garage andService Station

The San Francisco Chronicle remarks that dignity Is the quality that
saves a man's face after be has argued
with, a' woman for an hour. Which
perhaps Isn't as Incompatible with the
saying that any fool can be dignified,
as at first It seems to b e

DEPENDABLE

DURABLE

Qn Woodbury Road at Sperry's Hill

There are 5.000,000 persons in tbls
land who can neither read nor write,
s
but .probably none of them fails to
warm up' to the demagogue who begins his address. "As I look over this
broad sea of Intelligent faces-T? ".,-

Simple to operate and especially desirable at this
season.
Come in and see the various types and styles or ask '
for our representative to call at your home.

Service Car Day or! Night
-

•

. . •* •

! Gas - Oils - Accessories

• When the prince of Wnles comes to
.this country this fall to engage In a
polo match. It is to be hoped he won't
i
&U again.
| ' No quarrel with France for driving
out American jnzz artists unless she
sends them home.

THE

I REPAmiNG AND OVERHAULING; D0D6E A SPECIALTY
i i

> : • '

Water

•-—•————

JE* E. HOTCBtKISS
I

Centex and LeaVenworth Btreeta

Gall Telephone 17-5

W«.terbury,Conn.

\
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Sev.F.B.
fast t« their hsffibi aad their
so loaded with ice that the wearers
Cetefersiioii of the Hat* <
•rent suable te head. ' '
«B>_a. _ - »
Oa arrival at home Jbeir
9CBOOI »
wer*>obliged to «ut aad tear away
their tae-affBorad garments. After
and put it.in the Savings Bank. That dollar i»:
changing clothing a tmsber.of lee that
FIRST
^*L CHURCH
bagJallea off.la the i r a w wlu swept
in the.lw^t and safest place mUtfdl&of poppic
. Rev. I t'wrfU
wrfU pastor
pastor.
from the ioer.
have been able to devise, and every day. is lentUorniagfervke. '
1O45
Death on take.
-t -. r . ttoe
out to work at the safest, cleanest work in the
(—Undo 8aat* has hu
years George and
heroeVla P H M that as wen H la war. Chasjey Morrison w e n employed aa
world, and its wages go back to you. .Day and
UETHODIST EPISCOPAL
Beeonjs of Jbnnej and of heroism earners -en the Boas island route.
night the dollar works, it never geta. tired nor
Sev. George E. Parrar, gasMr
equal Jo the flreda at darina- feartsrmed They, too, passed through many arduHOW CHOPIN SOUNDED
by {boa* patriot* who ha** faced shot oas and trying experiences, being vicSunday School
quits
nor strikes. It can't wear out.
aad than «f aa aMsaftCouttry ajy not tims of many close calls. Out on the IIJBO .., Mornmgj senrwe and
lacking n M r thsi army
lake In an kinds of weather, with Ice
A countryman aad his wife, In' Conof tha
d
conditions of every description, they
doa for the day. went to d mnste hall.
When you go on a vacation put your valuST. JOHN'S CHURCH '
battled with storm, running.Ice, fog;
The arst Item on the program was sn
Bev.
F
r
.
Judge.
ables
in one of our Safe Deposit Boxes, renting
and blinding snow.
CD6 lOaafl O^K
orchestral selection, on tils occasion
Masses will be st 8 and i « o'dockVon a classical one. The m h o suffered
Formerly associated with George
from 13.00 to $10.00 a year, and take the money
gamely for a time, and then turned to
*^*^WJ
Morrison la the mail-carrying service Suaday morning. .
for your trip in A. B. A. Travelers' Cheques.
bis wife, who held the program. ;
was his brother-in-law, O r l Robert.
I ^D^F [DYJIO ZHUUUO*
flVnun
OgT
The two were unexpectedly overtaken - ^*This department is maintain'.•Maggie." he'*nlsp«ndi "«ehst be
people beaton poteaiafc tha-dim- by ap accident which resulted la theed by the publisher. Pastors of this 'ere thing, them fellers are plsycolt fstts *p!g"*if than.
drowning of Robert Among the arti- the local churches are invited to i n T
. "
;
'
And'the praises of that* heroes are cles carried was. a long, unwieldy notify us. in writing of. desired "Ifs.tbopln.- shewhlssered bsck,
not sting la either pros* or poetry. piece of metaL This, In some way,
Member American Bankers1 Association
repWAfally.
! '
or corrections<)
They ate- apt' broadcast throughout shifted, capsizing the boat Morrisoa h
*Uh; well,- he muttered,; resignedly.
the land. There la n6 coagrcsetoiial found himself struggling In the water.
It^kounds more like sawin! to me."
medalrof hooo* battowsd. «a then; With great dMcnlty be succeeded In
no decoration of any klttd awalta then. extricating himself, but Bobert was
' Ca$9-tom*r Ownership
There Is'not eren so nweb as a dta- carned'under the lee. Bis body was
The Colonel's Lady—Good iheavens
. tloa far braTery aad meritorious aerr- not recovered until late the following
v
Ice performed, In the .line of duty.
fiaaadal conditions are rapidly In- Judy, do you resllze that yon havr
spring.
<
'
Bat these faithful employees of UnHenry Elfers carried the mails, to creasing the demand for trained men left the gas burning In the kitchen
cle 8am sorer complain. They are not Kelley's Island'for over forty years. and women. This demand is met by every .night this week? Miss O'Orady—I know It, ma'am. 1
seeking notoriety. They are con* During that time be had many hair- the American Institute of Banking,
Jttst
bought some stock In the gas com
the
educational
section
of
the
Amer
tent to carry on their dally.labors breadth escapes and adventures galore.
or
I InsurpMied. | I • «»ting T a s t e
Tl"""
U
' without thought of reward other* than
"When I was a youngster," said Icaa Bankers Association, organised pany, and I'm afther wantln' them to
In
1M0.
It
was
originally
an
associs
pny
some
more
dividends.
•
that .which goes with the conscious- Elfers not long ago, "I was out In a
tl^n of clerks, tat ilnee U08 iU memness of duty fulfilled.
boat about all the time. Now I don't bership has Included'bank directors,
/ngrcrficnf•
care for ordinary sailing, but battling officers and clerks. From a few bun
Cany Difficult Mall Routes,
A playwright accomplished In hi*|U|eots Always; Deasonsble |#eeps Lvery Table P upplied
Then is no class of employees of with the Ice has s fascination for me. dred the Institute's membership has
the government that, facet more actual As soon as the Ice begins to form I feel grown steadily to a figure In excess of. line was asked the recipe for writing
' \
perils of life and Umb and are subject eager to get out one of the Ironclads fifty-two thousand.' It Is not .conduct- a melodrama.
After thinking. It over he said: "If
to more rldssttudes of the elements in and fight my way across. Each Is a ed for profit It has1 chanters In more
-their dally routine than some of the flat-bottomed skiff. There's a sail In than' one- hundred and fifty of • the Isn't so complicated. Ton get a hero,
CIIUICK VAUIKTV OF
men who carry the mails over some of the bow to carry1 us through the water country's largest cities. Its class en •a sliero and a .Nero. Then go ahead."
the mere difficult,of the star .route* or over the Ice when conditions are rollment of nearly thirty thousand IR —Lonlsvlile Courier-Journal. ' .
These men are not paid salaried, but right There are two iron-shod run- greater than the csmblned reglstrs
work tinder contract, awarded under ners on the bottom so the boat may be tlon of Harvard, Tale, Princeton.
Car*, for Everybody
the law? as a1 result of competitive bid- used as s sled. The sides, are sheathed Cornell, .the University of Chicago'and
Mrj. 'Crawford—We're getting np
with
galvanized
Iron.
This
is
very
Jrothe naval and military academies at a clufr to study auto-suggestion. You
ding. It might be said that they differ
from all other government employees portant because thin ice will. cut- a Annapolis and West Point It offers must Join. boat like a knife.
Instruction In banking practice, ecoin that.theyfix.their ow»salaries.
Mrs. Crabshaw — Auto-suggestion'.
nomics, commercial law. negotiable
Whea It is pointed out that during
Makes Past Time on lee.
Instruments,
credits,
accounting, If It's a new scheme to' get your husthe last two and a half years 66 car- "From here to Sunduaky hi teh miles ftonds and Investments, public sneak- band to buy a car, you can count me
rlers have lost their lives while In the In a direct line and I go there when ing, and .kindred subjects designed to In.
performance of duty, it will be seen conditions are good. At other times fit the banker for his work and enable
that the tasks assigned them'are has- I go to Marblehead. which Is four miles him to fill well hlfTplace In his com-,
NO CAUSE AT ALL
ardons In the. extreme.
_•
away and the nearest point on main- munltyl—Clarence R. Chaney, Presl
To tbeidtx dweller a reference to land. I have sailed these four miles dent American Institute of Banking.
the mtOl man brings a picture of the over smooth Ice In 20 minutes. I have
gray-coated carrier who delivers Ms covered the same distance in eight
letters and packages unhampered to hours. That was when the Ice was
HORSE'S SPKIO WMIT
any great extent by wind or weather. .about an inch, and half thick and I
But the denizen of t^e rural district bad to break my way over every foot
Before our ag.trian population bad
thinks of him as the driver of a horse- of. the four miles. At times the lake
IIHIIIIIIBIIII
drawn or motor vehicle* whose arrivals has been covered with Icebergs 20 to 80 taken so eathttsihstlcally to the' automobile,
two
farmets
drove
into
town
Is regarded as an event In the dally' feet high and I have hnd to travel 16
i
life of the occupant of the farm, Rut- miles In a roundabout course to reach In an old spring wagon pulled by a
ting hint, as It does, In touch with the Marblehead..
* very bony nag.' The little burg had
been Incorporated, and among the evioutside wqrlff ahd> with .his fellow, man.
The craft used- by Dnde.Sara's carIn" January1 of' this' year.. Relnbold riers to deliver the malls to these' dence of .this was a'brand-new sign
Friend—A man has just gotten
1
Dreahn, carrier on the star route be- points on Lake Erie is a combination at the town line: "Speed limit, ten divorced because his wife hasn't spoktween Buffalo and Murcblson, 8. D.,
sailboat, rowbnat, Ice yacht and sled. miles an hour.'t? Observing this, the en to him for a year..
fell a victim of duty. For several
Meekton—Great Heavens, that's no
,The star route from Ellison Bay, the driver' began«whipping up his steed
years Dreabn had been making twice,
' cause for divorce I
northernmost
post office In the Door vigorously.
a-week trips between the two bnni"What's yo' hurry?" demanded his
lets, encountering all sorts of- weather county peninsula to Detroit Harbor. companion, In mild-astonishment. •'
WIs.,
Is
one
that
\H
covered
by*
carA General Attitude
conditions, but never falling to carry
"See that sign," jeturned the other.
My patriot seal la not relaxed,
but his part of the contract with the rier entirely by water, crossing the "But I dunno If I can make It or not."
But you can plainly s«e
1 We can also furnish you with any of Hut Gratis and Field Scnl* i
Post Office department. He had start- famous passage called "Death's Door." —Everybody's Magazine)
There'are so many to be taxed.
Winter
Period
Dangerous.
ed from Marchlson, ss usual, on seer,
Why should you pick oe met
5
• . n»«d in Connecticut, for Midsunnnrr mid Fall Seediujr.
1
, tain Saturday, and when be did not. During the months when navigation
NO AMBITION
put In an appearance the next day at Is open—that Is, from May 1 to NoThe Right Church, WronrPew
vember 1—carrying the mall on this
' Buffalo, a search was made for him.
Customer—See here, those eggs you
route Is a comparatively snfe occupasold me aren't at to eat .
.Found Frozen to Death.
tion, and free from difficulties. It Is
Market Man—Of course riot. Why
He was found just one mile oujtslile during the winter period, however
dldVt
you tell me you wanted eatinc
of town with both- hands and feet from November 1 to May 1, that the
eggsT I thought you wanted eggs to
frozen. He was dead when discovered carrier has more than a man's size Job
lend to the neighbors.
and It is estimated he had-been, ex- on his hands.
)
posed to the Intense cold for over slx-i
Let. the postmaster at Detroit HarThat
Depend*
teen hours. The theory advanced for
f his death wax thajt, becoming exhaust- bor tel| his own tale:
"How long will this lawn mower
WATKRBPRYi CONN.
'.The chief 'difficulty! .encountered
ed from a bard day's work, and while
last?" askedTthe careful buyer. • '
while
crossing
Death's
Door
in
winattempting to crank- his car, he fell
"How many and what kind of neighter," he says. "Is drifting Ice fields.
and was not able to recover his Senses The Ice bridge that forms In extremebors have you?" countered the experibefore he succumbed to the cold 'of the ly cold weather hardly ever remains
enced hardware dealer.—Good Hardnight
ware.
. '
for more than a few days at a time. It
Records of the Post Office deport- Is speedily dissembled by shifting gales
* Correct Engluh t
[ ment show that among the most dan- and currents. ' Sometimes this breakup
He—I could go on dabclng this way
Ardent Suitor—Sir, I want your
gerous, and difficult routes served by occurs-so suddenly that the carrier is forever,
-•
s -, . /
-•-daughter for my wife.
rural carriers and star route contrac- caught out on the Ice with bis horse,
She—Goodness.. Don't you ever .exIrate Father—Young man, go home
j tors are those extending from New- sleigb and mall. It is at. these times pect to be able to really dance?
and. tell your wife she can't have my
[ port to Otter. Bock, pre.; Ellison Bay that the proximity of the United States.
daughter.—Georgia Yellow Jacket.
to Detroit HarbojK #!».; Rocky Bar cnnSt guard station at Plumb Island. Is
Soft.
to AtlantarldaJrV and from..Sandusky o 'godsend. One such Incident took
Whatever trouble Adam had,
1 *o Kelley t s / rvand, .Middle Pass and place, some few years ago. The break.No man In d»y» of yor»
N
Co*. Him Salary for Lit*
tPut-in-Bs> '
.- .-'-,
up ' occurred while*' the carrier was4 Could •*? when h« had told a Joke
Wife (with newspaper)—Here's' s
'Tve h«ard that one before."
) On / > Rocky Bar-Atlanta (Idaho) transporting the niall to this side over'
young fellow who was lined 125 for
,Top<,'tbe service is performedtoythe the Ice with horse and sleigb. The
flirting.
.
-S
|f»>nter season by carriers traveling on Ice became so thoroughly broken up.
L U C K Y T I G E R comHub—He got out of It a lot cheaper
j/snowshees, packing 50 pounds of mall. that In a very short time the carrier
than I'm going to.
'
main's entree) to nMlHona
'Not Infrequently carriers on this route found himself on on Ice cake barely
of
better nones, Jfts oe«
, have been-caoght-ltt-snowslldes-and- iflrge and heavy enough to hold him
ONLY FOR CERTAIN BREED
lightftiUjr dtSeraBt; refreahswept to death. Onl* a.year.vor two and his equipment •'
I
ing aa the m o r i
ago a carrier lost his life In this way
"The coast guard crewy having noV
Ptovir
AU,
TU'
.
NEWS
ve
voos
early Inl January and his body was not ticed his plight, camte to the rescue.,
taacmatnnj. aa tno
OM nwf ©ra«T, THJ wm ve
recovered until I s t e t h e following They succeeded In getting a line out. to
of the Orient
U
rr, tid
tJune. '..'<•• •
the?carr!er and then towed the whole
Carriers Face lee PerIK
cake over to die solid Ice and the car- C# MMC «UB8CIUaeRS AMD
The -routes from Ellison Bay to De- rier was enabled ( to walk on to more
OFJ»
Itrplt Harbor^Wls., and from Sondusky. solid Ice and thereby .reach the mainOhio, to nearby Islands must be op- land."
OM AtWQO98ll>:WBUKMK,
'
.
erated over the Ice in the winter, and
[in the fair when the. lake Is frosent
Goes High to Hatch •' '
I During .the-spring tha* It is extremely
.
Magnolia.
Ark.—A hen'story that
Friend (at. dinner)—How can you
[difficult and hazardous to carry on the
tell old chickens from- young oaes? '
service.- A number of carriers have surpasses -some - recent' fish . stories
Up-to-date Youth—Say, can't you
JostJUielrJlves In endeavoring to trans- comes froin J. R. Griffin, who owns a
farm near Bussey. He says a hen
see through a little powder and paint?
f port the maUs between these points.
Probably one* of. the most.hazardous of bis flock stole her nest and hatched
a 'brood of chickens In a hoHow tree
tpertencet 'that eveh befell .one_or
__
If Married
mor** of Uncle Sam's mall carriers was 25 feet from the ground, She was not
A lengthy tceinre.
that ofethe^Hltchcock brothert, car- discovered untj) she hatched her
'- Now and then.
All femedlee had (riled ottli Itried
Is hunted t o . . . .
brood; when she was. brought down
rier ^ ^ <
gt: ;
p e by one of the farm hands. ^
Thi> best of Men..
I Some-winters ago,' whle endeavoring
[to daUrarniall to restdsats offsome of
*
Fishermen Routed b y W h a l e s
K'the smaller, islands ,lri(lkket B r i t h e
"My face Isxmy fortune.* boasted
the princess daughter of the family.
- New/' fork. —,,Thirty-five
Jce. ;.They, were.ca
1h>>ii meattaiy* fortune." growled her
Whales have h<vtt : ^y.lnga»nndj the
-th«tfreslsUess
dsdr who was jrritlng a rheck\to pay
lightship "offV-'n
the hill from the beauty parlor.''
*ln$ -to 'nu*nt,opv
wereJ'sfr nenr(tn.at:
Icounted;the barnacles; on
Hunter's Lmch >
' * z
sAfrcrewttof i fishermen • "I hear that Hunter has come late
" ^|f|ipilhe}vlslj
sadden wealth." •
. , •
BVttj Local,
Be"
•Tea: tae>Heh Miss Paat»r1aw &L
ilk |g B0 •nUka»'<<< «-. * * 'Z '.i "Tii
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NEW FRENCH "AUTO TANK" UKES A W ROAD

Alma Porker, of BakersfWd. Cal.
veteran of the Chemical Warfare
service of the United States army,
descendant of 8p«nlah Conqulstadorce
By THOMAS A. CLARK
and of Morgans of American Bevolotionary_fame jusd of the noted Lees
of Virginia, will stag at the sixth annual convention of the'American Le' CHANGING CUSTOMS
gion to S t Paul, Mum, on September
18 to 19. 8he has Just been selected
Amarteaa
by National Commander John B.
HJLVB s e n a good many statements
Qulnn from a list of forty applicants
withta the last few months to thesfas convention sollst
LEGION MEET WILL
fect that our young people are degenerating, that the moral standards of
BE RECORD-BREAKER Sixty thousand veterans, it is estigirls especially are lower than they
mated, wUl hear the California songwere, ami that youth Is g o n e to the
bird,
who.
while
war
was
on,
thought
three
great
conventions
In
With
dogs generally. I have seen as many
that
it
was
tbe
duty
of
a
young
and
simultaneously to tour conyoung people as tbe next man, and I
vention balls, the M»t gathering of able-bodied American woman to do
don't believe i t
the American Legion and lta affiliated more than sing for the beys In France
It Is simply that ( M s are more frank
and
so
enlisted
In
the
Chemical
Warbodiee at S t Paul, Minn, from
than they were a generation ago; they
September 16 to 19 promises to be one fare branch of' Uncle Sam's army.
are more open, they conceal less
of the greatest veteran*' conventions Miss Forker found time from her milithey, fat fact, conceal very little, either
In the history of the country. Sixty tary duties to sing for the soldiers,
physical or emotional. The older gentoo.
She
became
a
familiar
figure
at
thousand visitors are expected to make
eration of women may have had a good
the pilgrimage to the convention city, camp and canteen.
Here we have a new pleasure vehicle. Invented by a Frenchman, that wtU many questionable things go through
Born to California. Miss Forker has
coming from every state to the Union
an established reputation as a church' tackle) anything from New England hoi roads to prairie gumbo without stop-, their minds, but they were discreet;
and from many foreign lands. they thought under the' cover of darkGreetings to the Legionnaires will and concert singer to her native state ping. Neither snow, rain, mud, nor stones can stop It* caterpillar treads.
; they seldom gave anything away.
be extended on behalf of the conven- and also to New York city. Beginning
Gathering the Wheat
In our grandmothers' day the mysher
musical
education
with
the
study
tion city by Mayor Arthur BL Nelson,
>•••«•<
The wheat harvest usually, begins
teries of life were never discussed;
of
the
piano
and
becoming
later
an
him—if a Legionnaire, and on behalf
they were not nice. Tbe privacies of to June to California, Louisiana, MisFace and Fear Mark
of the Minnesota department of the accomplished violinist she went to
the feminine toilet were Inviolate and sissippi, Alabama, Georgia, the CaroLegion by its commander. Formal reMotorist fn Crowd
beyond the knowledge and the experi- lines, Tennessee, Virginia, Kentucky,
•poose will be made on behalf of
ence of man. Things are different now. Kansas, Utah and Missouri; in July
^Imagine a motorist out for a
National Commander John B. Qulnn.
! In a public restaurant early, one to Oregon, Nebraska, Minnesota, Wiswalkl .Yon ought to be able to
of the Legion, by James T. Williams,
morning not long ago, whHe waiting consin, Colorado, Washington, Iowa,^
pick him out of a mob of pedesJr., editor of the Boston Transcript.
for a train, I sat near a young girt and Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, New
trians. For he acts and looks
President Greer Gives Some
There will also be greetings from
her fiance, as I gathered from the con- York, New England and Upper Canas different from * the regular
many other organisations. Among
versation that drifted to me. She was ada; In August to North and) South .run of walkers as "does the autoSound
Advice
on
How
to
these are the Grand Army of the Bea pretty girl, tastefully gowned. Her Dakota, Manitoba and Lower Canada. °
mobile be drives from the horse
public, the United Confederate VetMaster Grave Problem.
voice was soft and her speech correct
it tries to run down.
erans, the United Spanish War .Vetand refined. It was early morning, as
What
changed
him
sot
Tbe
(By SIRWTN OBKBR, PtftUnnt Ontr Coltrans, the Women's, Overseas league,
I have said, and she was to take a
helter-skelter of traffic whistles
lit* of Automotive BBSlMWIn*. CblUSO.)
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the
train,
as I was. She had had none too
of traffic cops, playing children,
During our apprenticeship in the
Disabled American Veterans, the
much time, I presume, for arraying
crossing pedestrians, stopping
auto school, garage or breaking to on
herself property.
Knights of Columbus, the Legion Auxstreet cars, scooting busses,
our first car, each one of us has been
iliary and the Forty and Bight Comnight lights, weird signaling,
commanded to go out and buy a can
,The male:member of the combinamander W. B. Haldeman of the United
elusive parking spaces, speed
of compression. After a conscientious
tion, true to type, addressed himself
Confederate Veterans has stated that
traps—and a thousand and one
search n"rt being passed from one mepretty completely to his bacon and the
be will attend the convention,
other annoyances.
.
.
chanic to another some one suddenly
morning paper. The young woman,
At the opening session of the conspilled tbe beans. It was then that
attention to her toilet, with as little
The result Is he has developed
vention on Monday morning, Comwe discovered that a can of compresembarrassment as a careful chauffeur
a singular expression brought
mander Qulnn will make his report
sion Is similar to a left-handed monstarting on a Journey might have gone
on by an entanglement of emoIt Is of particular interest In this
key wrench. We laughed about it and . tlons, a psychological complex
over his car to see that the battery bad
connection that this convention marks
then took on the next automobile boob.
water to i t that there was oil in the
, peculiar to auto driving. His
And since the coming of the. selfthe fifth anniversary of the permanent
differential, gas to the tank, the carpet
features are drawn, taut deterstarter, engine compression might as
brushed and the body of the car proporganisation of tbe Legion across the
mined.
His
eyes
are
set.and
Alma Forker.
w%ll be in a can for all the average
erly polished.
river from S t Paul at Minneapolis In
; straining. Deep lines on either
New
York
to
cultivate her natural motorcar owner knows, or cares. But
From a bag of tools, which all care1918.-'
• .- - ••-;:-,, •' - i--.
-••"•side of his mouth turn down. He
ful young women now carry with them
Among the distinguished speakers vocal ability. While there, she filled the secret of tbe sweet-running engine ;_ls serious.
»
is—compression.
wherever they go, she got out the parawho will address the convention ore numerous engagements In and about
phernalia for putting her malls Into
Gen. Frank T. Hlnes, djrector of the the metropolis. Returning to CaliforTurn Over the Engine.
condition. There Is nothing more Irrtr
United,States veterans' bureau; Sam- nia, she has been teaching voice and
Try tbe compression of each cylintatlng than a dangling hang-nail. Then
uel Gompers, president of the Ameri- filling concert engagements through- der by turning the engine over 'with
the lip-stick was generously applied
the band crank. If it Is weak or if it Safety and Controlling
can Federation of Labor; Judge Kene- out the state.
^ XisMcents. Binsthe edges of the rouge blotch on
The convention sollst Is the only varies to different cylinders, have the
saw Mountain Landls, baseball arbiter,
Apparatus Is Invented aad
Box 75 cents. Only because
her
powdered
cheek.softened
a
little.
and John Barton Payne, chairman of woman member of Frank S. Reynolds trouble repaired at once. Compression
Champion makes two-thirds
The Scientific American In illustratpost of the Legion at Bakersneld. She may leak past the piston rings; It may ing and describing a safety device for I should not have- been' surprised or
the American Bed Cross.
of all spark plugs produced
are these low prices possible.
Impressive memorial services In Is also president of the newly organ- escape through a leaky valve, or ooze tbe clutch-controlling means of auto- shockedf-nor would her companion, I
Spending more money cannot
honor of the World war dead will con- ized Bakersneld unit of the Legion past a spark plug. There possibly may mobiles, the Invention of J. Calcaterra, think—If she had given her teeth the
bring y,ou greater value
onqe over, and screwed on a pair of
be a cracked cylinder, to which case
dude the first session of the conven- Auxiliary.
141 East Twenty-third street, New earrings, or adjusted a transformation
became Champion has reyou are totally "out of luck."
tion. Miss Alma Forker, of BakersYork, says:
peatedly proved that it is
dragged, from* the recesses of her tool
The piston rings may have turned
field, Cal., who has been chosen as
. t h e better spark p l u g .
Two patents have been issued to this
Big Time Planned for
so that the openings are all to line, or Inventor on controlling and safety de- box. But her friead had finished his
convention sollst, will stag.
breakfast
at
this
stage
of
the
proChampion Spark Plug Co.
Tuesday afternoon will be given
Member* of "40 and 8T you may be using such a light oil vices which Insure tbe .natural position ceedings and she had no time for furToUdotOUo
that the engine does not get a tight
over to the great convention parade,
Spicy and full of pep will be the compression seal. Oil when heated Is of the clutch of planetary transmis- ther details. As I said, I don't believe
In which 26,000 marchers and more program which awaits the 26,000 memsion gears, and without modification that young people Innately are particuthan 300 bands and drum corps will bers . of La Soclete des Quarante very thin, In some cases patented of the original construction. The larly different from what they were in
take part. Klecjlon of national officers Homines et Huit Ohevaux, practically piston rings will help eliminate tbe safety device Is swung to set position our grandmothers' time. It is Just
on Friday morning will conclude the every one of whom Is expected to at- leakage. If the cylinder Is worn oval with the movement of the controller that customs are changing. •
convention,.which will «»e occupied In tend the national convention held In there Is no remedy except that of re- shaft to apply the brake,. to be enthe meantime with formulation of connection with the American Legion placing It Kerosene will help free
Legend of Unicorn
Legion policies and In a round of con- at St. Paul, from September 16 to 19. the rings of carbon, but it Is best to
THE ROLLING STONE
Medieval conception of the unlcora
use
It
when
you
are
ready
to
drain
vention festivities.
as possessing great strength and
The boxcar society will live up to Its off the ojd crank-case oil.
HEN Erwln was twenty-four he flerceness may have been partly du*
reputation as the playground of the
Make sure that the spark plugs fit
married and his father settled to the fact that In certain passages
Legion, It Is said.
tightly and that they are provided
him on a little farm, reasonably well- of the Old Testament, the word R'em
Convention affairs will culminate with good asbestos gasketr. A cracked
Dinner, Social Event
stocked, nnd started him out In what (translated In the authorised version,
the Forty and Elghter? on Thurs- porcelain will allow compression to
for Legion Auxiliary for
seemed to be a prosperous career.
unicorn), refers to a two-horned anday. That afternoon will witness the escape.
The boy had a good mind and a imal, savage rind quarrelsome, sub*
Foremost on the program of the election of national officers end In the
Look
over
the
priming
cups
and
see
strong, healthy body; he Was somewhat dued to gentleness only at tlie side
American Legion Auxiliary convention, evening will toe staged the great prombetter educated than the fellows of his of a virgin. The Idea of purity.Is
•which opens at St. Paul, on September enade at the Minnesota state fair that they all fit tightly and stay
acquaintance, he was not afraid of included In the significance of the cnt
15, Is the state's dinner, which Is also grounds, where -some 800- men will be closed.
Some of the Symptoms.
work and he was absolutely honest corn v^d In many coats of arms.
the leading social event of the entire Initiated.
During compression the valves
and dependable. The girl whom be
Lesion convention. This banquet will
Proceedings wilt be enlivened in
be held at the Masonic temple at 7:80 true Forty and Eight fashion by 15 should -be tightly closed. A broken Perspective View of Automoblls^Wlth married was capable, intelligent and
Time Would Tell
Invention Applied.
loyal to him to the extreme.
o'clock on Tuesday evening.
Hommes-Chevaux bands. They will spring or faulty adjustment will preFresh—Say,
prof, how long could F
vent
their
closing,
and
this
will
result
But Erwln was not satisfied. He
Brilliant decorations, beautifully take part In the great convention pa- In no compression at all, or, In the gagable by a screw rocking with the
live-without brains? .
wanted
a
bigger
place,
60
he
sold
his
rade
Tuesdayafternoon
and
will
play
gowned'women, lights, music, combine
Prof.—That remains to be seen.
case of Incorrect timing, the trouble clutch lever, but tbe Calcaterra device
to make a function which Is not soon the Forty and Elghters on their way will be noticeable as a lack of. power permits the release of tbe brake with- farm shortly for less than It was worth
and
moved
to
TexaSi
The
soil
was
forgotten. Each department has its to the depot to entrain for the doings In all cylinders. Carbon under the out releasing the safety device, the
gummy, his crops burned up, his two
-own speelnl table, which Is decorated at the fair grounds.
valves will prevent them 'from seat- Idea being, to- prevent the accidental,
Sessions will be held at Junior Pio- Ing tightly. The remedy here is to running away-of a car, .when tbe brake children were malarial, and he came
in distinctive fashion by the depart:
ment Itself. The variegated schemes neer hall In tbe afternoon, so as not keep the engine free from carbon, the Is released, thus eliminating much back within a year orso, richer to excontribute largely to the dash and to interfere with the sessions of the valves dean and be sure that the tim- emergency brake trouble by holding perience but poorer to pocket
He decided to give up farming and
Legion convention proper, It was an- ing of the valves and the tappet ad- the clutch neutral until it is purposely
splendor of the scene.
bought a little store to the village near
National officers, department dele- nounced.
justment are as set down in your in- thrown Into low.gear position by de- which he had Uved. He soon saw,
Open hours will be the order ot tbe struction book.
pression of the pedal lever, whereby
gates, national executive committeehowever, that he was no storekeeper.
women and all chairmen of the nation- day at all S t Paul clubs and social
When an engine that Is clean, prop- tbe safety device Is automatically re- He had -been brought up on the farm
al committees of the Auxiliary will be organizations for the annual conven- erly lubricated and has Its valves stored ready to' be again operated
and farming was the only game he
present. The national commander of tion of the American Legion, It has ground regularly shows a serious loss when the brake Is applied. Also It per- knew, so he disposed of the store and
the Legion and notables on convention been announced. Special arrange- of power, the lack of proper compres- mits the car to be* manually moved rented., a large farm which he was to
ments for housing, parties, athletic slon may safely be ascribed to the without being opposed by the brake.
committees will be.guesta.
rnflnagw on Hhares. Disaster pursued
Sessions pf the convention proper and aquatIc~sports-and-other-couT' piston rings having worked Into line, Stop-means-holdlng-ttie-device-always- htm, his stock died, the place was
>*s News!
to
position
to
be
operated.
tesy
privileges
have
been
made
by
the
or
the
cylinders
having
worn
to
a
will be held at the Central Presbytermore than he could manage, and Just
At last
ian church and will open on Mondny Y. M. C. A. and the K. of C. for the point where tbe pistons are. unduly
as he was getting things In hand to
afternoon. Judge Kenesaw M. Landls boys they served In 1917 and 1918.
loose. With the modern type rings, Increasing Generator Output make a little money he decided to
a
universal
mender!
Shrlners, to addition to extending the farmer Is a rare fault nowadays,
will address the Auxiliary. Election of
A good way to adjust a generator move back to town and run a grata
Du
Pont
Household
Cement
is uw
national officers will be held on Fri- the faculties of their building,' will so that the cause is narrowed down to to Increase the flow Of tbe current to elevator and sell farming implements.
like anything you have ever used
conduct
a
series
of
automobile
tours
bafor*. Youil walcome lt,fb»itdoss
plain wear.
day morning and will conclude the
the battery Is to tighten the adjustThis was not a bad venture. He had
everything that gtaatMinMit, paste
to points of historic, scenic and indusThese are the chief causes of loss ment of the fan belt which drives the a- wide circle of friends and acquaint'
convention.
.,
or
mucilage will do—only batter.
trial Interest In. and about S t Paul of compression. Watch the compres- generator. This will speed up the ances, he'was a practical machinist
Dost throw •mrtfclnn that a n brafor the various days of the conven- sion—it will save you money that oth- generator and thus'increase .the out- and he soon began to prosper. But bis
km,torsi orebtoMd-Dii Pont Bptna.
bold C*tn«nt will' mand than onlekly,
tion. Distinguished guests and offi- erwise you would give' to the repalr. put Another method Is by adjusting boys were growing up, there was little
Damage Memorial $tep$;
pmnmantlr and jmrtrtMy. nfetnaa?
cials of the Legion will, be housed at
the tension of the spring on the regu- for them to do, the responsibilities of
pftftdt snd wsttfprooia ' '
Forced to Pay Neat Sum the Athletic and Minnesota clubs,
A taiga «Jo tnba win pay Ibrttsaltaaar
lator armature. Increasing the pres- the new business weighed on him treUnas ovar throash «ba dliha».,vaaat.
sure raises the charging rate and de- mendously. He sold out and bought •
Disregard of the fine marble steps where St. Paul people will be given
Removing
Studs
flthlnc rods, ahoas, trietarw, aod tba
creasing the pressure lowers i t
farm to Minnesota, only to ftad that
eamtUMaotSartbtacaltwUlamva. •
that adorn the entrance to the Legion a chance to meet them. At the Elks'
A
device
to
remove
studs
without
his boys did not.care for farming.
Memorial building at Shamokln, Pa.k club, tbe White Bear Yacht dub, tbe marring the threads can be made from
Mail OmetmponUo* today.
.. ,
recently cost.Vincent Lopez, famous Auto club and other civic organiza- a short piece of cold rolled steel. A
Pure
Water
That was twenty years ago, when he
EDW.
E.
PARKfeK
leader of a dance orchestra that ap- tions every effort will be made for the portion on each side 1B filed flat to fit
Even a novice knows that radiators, was past fifty. He has tried a down
837 Davit St.
"
peared In the Legion .gymnasium last entertainment of • the convention a wrench and 'It is drilled and threaded piping. Jackets, eta, are injured and ventures since then—always working
:
SowtkAaboy.N.1.
.
crowds.
May, a neat sum In damages. - In reto fit the stud to be removed. The de- made Inefficient through Incrustations hard, always hopeful, always changing
moving their trunks from the mevice Is screwed onto, the ' projecting resulting from mineral substances In- at a loss with the expectation that the
morial building following the enterWant 1973 Convention
end of the stud and a cap screw is herent In all of nature's aqua pura next move would put him on his feet
tainment, members of the orchestra - Several Invitations ,have been' ex- threaded Into the other end to Jam products, - save, perhaps, rain water. and make his. fortune. Now, at sevendragged their trunks down the marble tended to the -American Legion for Its the stud, which permits the removal The only safe, thing to use, therefore. ty-four, his strength gone, his ambitions cooled, he Is poorer than he was
stairs to the street Inflicting a num- 1025 annual- convention. Louisville,' of the stud when a wrench Is applied Is distilled water. "
.;±._
fifty years ago. The farm that he sold
\l- ~:
ber of dents In tlie ornamental stair- ,Ky^". Is seeking ' the convention to tbe flats ot the tooL , / '
at'that time is worth today ten times
way. Lopez and his organization ap- with the" support-of the ;state de;
peared in the' .vicinity" of .Shamokln
partment; •:. Newark, - N. »jJn. ;is ; also.
, .iTIre- valves I which have stuck and more than,heiwceived;for ItV . ,'
:
-\
V
Steel
Block
.•_-,..,
:
:
".
"Retakes
"courage.iB»-*sUck;.tp.
j
cently and "a -i&mmlttee^Ohe fAm
after,-the'Vhqnor ;of_ entertaining the^ Car-owners .who "work at, the;bench from which the top has been sheared
lean; Leglbnt and ?;"pld;; John r ^ Legionnaires;': San" Francisco," CalM;has
""'' '
* handledxwlth that Is .difficult; and^uncongenUd4no
' to make' a * bablt;: ot) using? die.
armed wltir-'aS-warrant ^attended -Jthe. extended an"- invltatlonVfqr:i825,"-'oirer-1 seem Va^nfofi&wh'eiirthey are-cutting the ttre tTO^to
concert The Illustrious* leader "at Ing the use of Its s^OOO.000 Exposition cir metal with a chisel. This la not be removed as folloWsf Use* a small often seem greener than our own; the
Brat presented an Indlgnunt mood auditorium. Ban Franrlsro Is thP sec- good for flic vise, and a squnre steel thre*comered file, which Is driven other man's Job has Its deceitful atwhen the claim of damages was made, ond city In which a national conven- block, perhaps an Inch thick, clamped down to the center of the valve core tractions, but whoever gets anywhere
but finally settled In full when con- tion of the Legion has been held, to to the bench, will give a satisfactory with • hammer, then nslng the file must stick wth persistence to the road,
even when It leads him through muddy
fronted with a mirnint und the pros- extend a pressing invitation to the base for this work and save the
l
h vtos, I as a handle to unscrew the valve.
swamps and over tedious tUls. ,
pects of the city hostile.'
veterans to return.
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COMPRESSION IS
SERIOUS MATTER

CHAMPION
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Here

Property
of
the
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Society
Show Hints^off Spanish Styles;
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
" ' ' / •

•JOB the new season"Spain1* IsboM- w i eWw ft l cwUspat mova<|^tlMt>vBvf^
g ly written to many fasatoaahl* ae- oar new mWlnery for fall presents radical new departarei in styles. It hasr
as a a m stgaarom to
taken on dtanlfled and oretenttoaa
fancy o t master dseJajacn
ite
New York Rccognum
tb* world over, looking tor tottodatbe
j t o u upon which to Tnifld a »«giia
lty for the saceeas of the aew abapelt
Value of Reforesting
and the ptctnreaont and daahlntf for women demand, above all things,
New Tork city leads all other
of andent and modern Spain becemlngness In their hats. .Brims m> municipalities In the state In the matbar* captured them, and are renewed dartake to maka themselves subtly ter of land reforested by cities. Data
2S*AN0 79ilWKMBt»!irmni
complied by the United States forest
service aad the New Tork state buiVEYOUt
reau of municipal Information gives a
total of 24,000 vacres reforested by
municipalities hi the Empire state.
The chief. purpose of reforestation by
cities U the protection of watersheds
aad the public water supply, but tlm
ber for commercial purposes will be
cut from most of tbe watersheds when
the timber matures.
The punted land represents only a
small portion of total cityowned forests. More than 170,000 acres of forested land are owned by the cities.
Troy heads the list with the largest
area of standing forests—67,000 acres,
New York comes next with 48,850
acres and Rochester Is third with 88,868 acres.
Nineteen thousand acres of artificially planted trees place* New Tork
hi the lead hi reforestation. This area
is more than twelve times the acreage that New York's nearest competitor, Gloversvllle, with her 1,500
acres, has been able to do. Rochester
ranks third with 915 acres.
Cannjoharle, Johnstown, Sidney,
Oneldn, Syracuse, Ctlca, Mechanicsvllle, Cooperstown, Hornell," WellsTbe three Fijian chiefs' who."each
vllle, White Plains, Yonkers and
presented a whale's tooth to King.
Saratoga Springs all own municipal
George recently were conferring n$on
forests but have done no reforesting.
him the highest-honor It to In their
In this group Saratoga Springs has
power to bestow.' '
,
tbe largest municipal forest, 8,372
Known, la their language as "tarnacres. These figures do not Include
bus" these teeth are symbols of
planting for 1928.
chieftainship, and are highly esteemed
Beforestlng In New York by municbecause, by native law and custom,
ipalities Is far greater than lh any
any request backed by an exhibition
other state and represents two-thirds
of the tambu is bound to be granted.
of the planting done by cities hi the
THUS, If n Fijian headman wishes
United States.
•
to marry a neighboring chiefs daughter, he sends on ahead a messenger
bearing his tambu. Neither the girl
Community "CleanJJp"
nor her father has then any further
;
Idea Hard to Overwork
choice in the matter. The wedding
bus got to be.
This would be a better world to
live In If all towns could wear perpetually a "shining morning face" and
Sort of Hie Porition
be us neat as the proverbial hduseCongressman Blather was n passenwife's kitchen. But towns, like small
ger on the steamship Sieve, which
boys, are exposed to so many forms
was slowly sinking. The passengers
•< of dirt and contamination that It It
were climbing into the lifeboats.
Distinctly 8panlsh, and Alluflng.
almost Impossible to keep them clean,
^Congressman," suggested a reporter
aboard the Ut-fated craft, "here's a in millinery, wraps, scarfs, sashes, flattering and are endlessly varied, so In all their nooks and corners. One
reason why there is more. dirt. and
ohnnce for some .publicity. If, you veils. Jewelry, materials and garments. that there Is a hat for every face.
Four representative models, In the disorder In towns than there is any
The pose of the mantilla is carried
cured—" "You may quote me as sayIng," replied the statesman, "that I am rat In weddrag veils, the toreador group shown here, reveal tbe dash and necessity for is the failure of the peoheartily In favor of a bnck-to-the- flat and the Spanish sailor are every- spirit of the new shapes. A high vel- ple themselves. to co-operate with
where evident In hat displays, gor- vet hat appears at the top, with un- civic and health authorities In taking
land movement."—American Legion geous
fringed and embroidered shawls even, rolling brim, which is very soft care of their premises. For'this reaWeekly.
and scarfs, complete afternoon and about the face. A large wheel of son, "Clean-Up Week" was established
evening toilettes. A Spanish sailor.,In moire ribbon and a fancy ornament and Is now observed every year on a
blaek velvet, and a brilliant em- trim It. Another velvet hat appears day set for getting out the brooms,
broidered scarf, as pictured here, re- at the left, with brim turning sharp- the mops, the palls of water, bare 'of
veal the adaptation of these styles to ly up at one side. A long velvet ear, soup, pnint brushes; buckets of paint
present-day wear.
*
fastened with a Jeweled ornament and other agencies for making n
rid your tyst&n of Cmulk or DcvncM
Now is the time for the possessor adorns It. These velvet hats, are made brighter and cleaner municipality. It
caused by Catarrh.
of a shnwl—whether from Spain. In .black and various colors.
la n good Idea to start In advance, so
China, India or elsewhere—to bring it
Many of the smaller, shapes and the Impetus will . enrry Moblllans
P. J. CHENEY fit C O , Toledo, Ohio out to the light of day and wear It. some of the larger ones' are covered through the seven "cleaning", days
If It Is of silk It may be worn as a with corded silk and this would prove with a rush, and- perhaps leave
shawl or as a senrf—but If It la heav- a fine medium for a shape like that enough stored-up energy on hand to
ier—as an. India shawl, It Is to be at the right. The very tall,' upstand- use during the remainder of the year.
—Mobile Register.
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This man In .the bydrographic station at the Navy department in
Washington Is broadcasting by radio the positions of floating wrecks and icebergs dangerous to navigation and Indicating their probable drift to skippers
of ships that saU the high

FROM FAR AND NEAR
The first post offlee In the United
States was established In Boston 285
years ago.
The state of Sao Paulo, which covers one-thirty-second part of Brasll,
contains one-eighth of that country's
population.
.
When a woman without arms was
married at Christchurch; New Zealand,
tiie ring was placed upon the fourth
t i e of her left foot

There are many muscles In tbe human body control of which has been
•loKt through ages of disuse.
The people of.-'Tyre were such experts In dyeing that Tyrian purple remains unexcelled to tills day.
' Rich deposits of ores of the rare
elementst zirconium and hafnium, valuable because of their radio-active
.properties, have been found in Madagascar.
.
.,

Children Cry liar "Castoria"
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages
Mother I Fletcher's Castoria has recommend It. The kind you havt
been In use for over 80 years as a always bought bears signature ot
pleasant, harmless substitute for
Castor Oil,. Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups. Contains no
narcotics. Proven directions are on
each package. Physicians everywhere
To be beloved is above all bar- ' Selflshness.18 the greatest curtie of
gains.
'.' '•..-. .' ' ' .;;."•: . .-'• :." . tlie human race.
Conscience Is the nngel within us
Trifles make perfection, and perfection is no trifle.
that will not let us go unwarned. .

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine S

PILLS
.or Sick Headache
KILLS PESKY
BEDBUGS
P.D.Q.

Jurt think, a. J6c box of P. D. Q. (Pesky
Devlta Quietus) makes a quart, enough to
kill a million Bed Bun. Roaches, Flau
or Cooties, and stops future generations
by killing; their eggs, and does not Injure
the clothing. Uquid lire to the. Bed Bugs
Is what P.O. Q. is like; Bed Buss stand
as good a chance as a snowball In a justly
famed heat resort* Patent spout "free in
every package of P. D. Q., to enable you to
kill them and their nest eggi In the oracks.
Look for the devil's head on «ves£ box. Special Hospital sis*,
*>. makes nve nitons; contains
Kit*. Either alie at your
or sent prepaid on .re__ price by Owl Chemical
Works, Terre Haute, Ind*

v 1j
Better Building*
Two- powerful forces now characterize American home building, according
to a recent historical number of the
American Builder. These tendencies—
"greater Uveablllty and Improved quality"—are more pronounced than ever
before. As the result the home builder
of today looks more attentively to the
Interior of his house than formerly.
Equipment which saves labor and provides . comfort and convenience, and
enreful planning to secure maximum
use of space, rank In Importance with
the consideration given the selection
of building materials and- the choice
of house design.
This Is truly a healthy condition,'
one founded on the soundest of logic-*
common sense—and Is evolving better
buildings. And, let It be emphasized
here, at no sacrifice of attractiveness
or ideals. The architect has kept pace
with the manufacturer, so that today
the average American home Is as pleasIng to the eye as It hi comfortable to
live In.

Zoning Idea Crowing

PAXTINE I T FOR WOMEN

who Have ftmlalae Ma that need local tnatmant—Donohes of PaxthM AntliepUe «••
•troya dlaaai* gwnpa,,
The
alteration
atopa Htdlelna
th». dlaohars'a.
Lydla.
B> ind
Flnkliam
Co. raoommandad-Paxtlna for yaara In thalr
a4vtr1
tlalBg. A put* whlU powdar to b* dlaolnd
la water aa naedtd—ona'-box makaa gaUonaot itronc aatlaaptlo ulatton that givaa pailUva aatbtafttos—«0o-at
drutsbU or portpaid br aMLrTBM COMFORT POWDjH
COMPANY; #OBTON.

Kleven states already have passed
coning enabling acts, modeled either
wholly or In part on the standard
state zoning act drafted by an advisory committee to the United States
Department of Commerce,' on which
the National Association of Real Estate Boards was represented. This
progress toward Insuring the permanence of zoning has been made within
n year of the Issuance of the act In
preliminary form, according t o a stateSome of the Newest In Millinery.
ment of the Department of Commerce.
Similar acts have .been Introduced
worn as a cape or draped Into a loose ing trimming at the front la of velvet
wrap. It-would be sacrilege to cut' fastened with one of the new Ivory in four other states,' with the prospect
any of these old works of art and Is ornaments. 'Heavy ribbon is often of more to follow.
not necessary since they are fashion-' used for these- tall trimmings. . - /
What the People Make It
able as they are.
There are many models In hatters*
Did yon ever think that the town
Of ,.course' the large, ornamental plush and other plashes among the
comb Is .among Spanish revivals and new-fall models, and nothing is more of Oneonta Is just what the people of
even .those of the. shorn locks are be- satisfactory for style or wearing qual- Oneonta make It? What are you do-'
ginning to manipulate a coiffure that ity. Satin la well represented, but Ing to make Oneonta a model town?
will accommodate, a pretentious coinb. Just.at present felt hats are more in What kind of a town would Oneonta
The Spanish Influence also accounts demand than any others. The hat at be If everyone was Just like you and
fora great, demand for lace Indreswes the bottom of the group, trimmed.with acted just like you act? Ton tave
with chantilly In the" lead, {followed heavy,'%jrtdeX,ribbon -and* small, jdlk your part of the responsibility ot makb"fmwv5beautlful;-;bntLlri«ri»enslve ornaments, has a becoming.and unique ing It" a'better town." .Concern yourbrImfaidlm^tf:be),deyeIopiBd lh any self-with4 what you ought to do, and
of°'theYpopnlar"'mllllnenrniaterlals. '- perhapV ttie fellow -you have 'been
criticising will fall in line.and follow
DM that we love the little, vouthJULIA BOTTOMLBY.
hats less—but that
your example.—Oneonta (da.) South(C. l*tt> Weetun Newasaper, Oik*)ern Democrat.
\

g onarch CoSee at one
torn bought their fint trial package. - Unless you, too, do this,
you'll never know how rate a quality it is, b a trial too
much to ask?
REID, MURDOCH & COMPANY
l$3t
Chicago
BoMon
Pittsburgh
New York
O N E O F O U R L E A D I N G SELLERS
"Monarch Gofiee has b a n sold m mis sum
far 15 yaan and has never failed to five emte
•arishctlon to our aade. W e consider it one
of our lilting adlen aad —•"•»•—H it to all
who want good coB
AUG. OFFLAND.9 SON_WaM»«ii,

Where will jou shoot this Fall?
Mott
the beat
lntntbigeoattr
a m of
m UH
am —
n-n-T-g innwir
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WITH AUNT B M T
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flora*

I b m

counted with tk* desire for

are tew things mom 4 u -

something you know nothing aooutas
well as wuuAbody wfco k n o w aU
about It How foolish that
ON PLAUSIBLE Y0UI8 MEM Just to say it! Mrs. Falter may be
able to go to the batcher aad nacssss
of her Judgment of cuts ot meat, get
" b a t it dreadful
the very best and most for her money
Fuller, A*ai
but that is no sign that she can Judge
Molly. T h a t
„__
. "securities. Buying bonds Is no difthoM bonds to has tatted aad ate baa ferent from buying meat. Toa simply
lost naarlx m r r etas she bad."
must - understand your subject You
-Dp you know how it happenadr musf-know how to select good bonds,
asksd Aunt B a n y . "Ska got a tot- and you must know when to sell and
Ur from some sfrcaUed Investment when to buy. The only way you can
house' atae knew nothing aBbut. She do this Is to take the advice of some
answered It aad they sent a plausible one whose business it Is to study the
young man-to her and he persuaded bond market. Any bank Urge or
her that the company he was selling •mall will gladly discuss Investments
bonds tor was a seventh wonder. with its depositors. When you have
Tho carelessness ot some people is learned enough to depend somewhat
really criminal. Mrs. Toller might on your own Judgment make. your
h a * gone to her bank, asked tor re- own decision as to what to buy,—
liable information and eared her then talk it over with your banker to
money. Any bank has or can gat the make sure. Should he say, 'Don't
facts about business concerns ihow- buy,' abide by his declsioa."
tag their condition. Had she bought
"Mrs. Fuller's case has .taught me
bonds in a company that the tacts
a
lesson, Aunty." said Molly. "I'll
showed had been meeting its obligation* tor yean, had a good surplus never take any chances like she did."
and good business prospects, she — A N N I B. A n n a .
would not be la trouble today. Instead, she took the word of that
plausible man, who was either de- CO-OPS SELL A BILLION'S WORTH
ceived himself, or who willfully deceived her, or at least was not so
According to the 1820 census figmuch Interested in protecting her as
in selling bonds to her. There Is ures, I721.9SS.6S9 worth of farm prodreally very little excuse for the Mrs: ucts was bold through co-operative
The greatfullers of today because reliable in- marketing associations.
formation on financial matters may est growth .In co-operative marketing
has"" come since that time, so that It
be had so easily."
"If she only hadn't put so much Is safe to assume that '-piuck more
money in those bonds!" commented than a billion dollars worth of products are sold co-operatively at the
sympathetic Molly.
"That's another thing it is unwise present time. A general survey
to do."'replied Aunt Emmy. "It is shows, that the larger co-operatives
always foolish to carry all your eggs In fruit are handling nearly 1200.000.in one basket. Now If she had put .000 worth ot business annually. The
only part ot her money in those bonds large scale milk; co-operatives. do a
Instead ot all she had,, she could have total business of about $150,000,000
stood the loss. As It is there is no annually, while the tobacco group is
tailing what straits the poor,little doing a combined business of more
woman has got herself into. Like than $100,000,000 annually. The cotevery one else Mrs. Fuller was too ton group has also passed the SI or
greatly tempted by the_promlse_ot a 000,000 mark.

Tooer AJexandreff, Mawdaiwaji Rabat
Startles * e "
ef

Belgrade.—Whfle the Serbian government Is offering a price for"fcb*>
dead or aUve. Todor Alexandroff. the
Uavedmilaa s£bel leader. entered- tan*
Serbian politics the other, day with
an article nn the first page of the ReliuhlirH. which made Belgradlans rub
their eyes.
. j.
After pointing out that la his oplninu Sertilnna mistakenly ascribe the
unrest In MurednnlH to (he incompetent Pashllrk administration, to provocations from Bulgaria, to die "traitor"
Kadllrh or to the "cruel** AlexaodionY
Alexnndrnff writes, over his signature
as a member of the central'committee
or the Internal Macedonian" organisation: '"All oppressed( nationalities
who Jealously gunrd their nationality
are •trussllng shoulder to shoulder
to attuln their tight to self-de termination.
"After they have won flielr autonomy, they will be In a position to organize a great federated state with
equnl rights for all nationalities.
"Neither a powerful government
able to repress the activities of revolutlonnry bunds, nor'a goud administration can prevent the dissolution
of Imperialistic Eugo-Slavla. The oppressed nationalities In Serbia are
struggling neither for the attainment
of a strong chauvinistic government
nor for a wise Serbian administration
(two Incompatible terms), but for
their liberties.
"In closing 1 wish to quote the
words or Mazzlnl In 1848 about the
Austrlans:
'
"That you govern well-Is not'what
we desire, but that you depart** .

JOSSELY
Kathl

^ Alarmed • !
$2,075,000 Raid m West,

Hew York.—As a precaution _.
say reearrenca anywhere, la the TJsJtai
States of a mall train rofebety each as
the spectacular hoM-ttp aaar Obtest*
oa June 12 l i s t la which wmfl*
u»
money sad boads was stolen, the *9*
Office department has tfOeloptd a
specially designed mail ear, around
heavUy to withstaad assault* kad
equipped with nnmerous proteetlva davires. °
'
The* Post Ofllea department baa contracted tor 8.000 such cars. One baa
already been delivered. This car baa
met with the approval" of Inspeetors
and. If a prospective test demonstrates
that" It meets the requirements, the government It la understood, will proceed
with the contract for The fall order of
8.000.
•
Though the Post Office department
had for some time been contemptstlac
an improved- thie of mall car, tt wap
when tho Chicago hold-up occurred,
committed la daring fashion against a
crew of TO mall employees, that the department decided to rash matters and
hasten the production of the cars.
Eight robbers, rtdlng tok tour automobiles, on the night of Jane 12 liatd
up at Bondoat I1L. 82 miles north of
Chicago, a special mall train oa the
tracks of the Chicago, Milwaukee ft 8 t
Paul railroad. Gas bombs were u*ed.
Forty pouches of mall were taken.
' Feared Mara Suoh Attacks. •
The complete success of the robbers' daring exploit convinced the government that a new type of car must
be traduced Immediately, test other
gangs, make similar and possibly equal:
i, nil > § tti m
ly successful attacks.
Indian College Girl
Instructions were given that the new
must be amply protected against,
Is Noted for Oratory car
heavy rifle aad pistol fire from robbers.
Besides being heavily armored, the
car is provided with a system of specially contrived door locks that would
seem to make It Impossible tor anybody
to gain.entrance without the knowledge and cooperation of those Inside
the car. Silts liave been provided for
the use of employees handling rifles
and pistols. The protective features
are said to.be somewhat along the lines
of those employed In the armored
motor tanks of the World war, allowing space only for the firing silts and
for the ventilating apparatus.
Modeled on express Boxes.
The government Is said to have obtained- some of Its Ideas for the new
car from the effective protection given
by the newt types of steel express
boxes, a number of which are placed
on fiat cars In such position that they
cannot be tampered with without being
removed. These are heavily plated and
tests have proved these plates strong
enough to ward off bullet fire.
For a long time* the Post Office department has been apprehensive about
mail train robberies. Losses have run
as high as 88,000.000 In one year, to
«ay nothing of the killing and woundIng of clerks anil guards: The ro5beries at one time were so persistent
that a reward of $5,000 was offered bar
Will Hays, then postmaster general,
for the capture of a mall robber. Tb>
award of 82,000 to die Orange, N. A,
mall clerk who killed a robber on a
railroad station platform, was an example of the anxiety of the department and Its readiness to show appreciation of such. acts.
The authorities reco«nfce_that train
hold-ups are not hsphasard adventures
of reckless criminal* but are this reltuth Miiskrut. full-blooded Cherokee sult of carefully planned and frequentIndian girl, and student at ML Hoi- ly rehearsed details, sometimes laid
yoke college. Mass., who Is the guid- down In cities far from the scene of
ing light of her tribe. It Is she who the proposed robbery and often InvolvIs leading the Bght In congress to ing many participants. Because of the
have her people given a fighting precision of these plans and the knowlChance to live, instead of being handi- edge of the robber* of the movements
capped by having their lands taken of trams, their usual stopping places
away.
for water and other details, the govern« She is noted for her oratory, hav- ment investigators have undertaken to
ing swayed Americans and her own combat these conspiracies with proIndlun peoples with her eloquence. tective measures designed to meet any
She will soon get her degree, and emergency.
along with her T. W. C A. training,
she intends to do nil in her power to
return the confiscated lands.
Killed in Elevator

Like Jail Life So
Much They Break In

ilLTHOUGH it deals with some of the interesting problems of married life, it is not,
strictly speaking, a problem noveL It is
first of all an absorbing story, with characters
very much alive, natural and appealing.
Since dramatic incidents come into the lives of all
natural, everyday folks—probably more tensely
dramatic than those experienced by the morearti'
ficial class—this story will have akeen interest for a
majority of men and women of foday. The author
has given it the stirring qualities and the elements
J - r C
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R e . d T h i , Record of .Lovely Wife »™l Her

Sydney. Australia.—Jail—nolds-noterror for Kanakas—they like It so well
that police In. the Morobe district find
it difficult to prevent the native bushmen from breaking in jail. A district
officer recently sentenced a Kanaka to
six months in jail, where he found m-.
tions to his liking nnd took pride In
the uniform provided him. When, his
sentence expired he refused to leave
the Jail, nnd within 24 hours after he
\rus forcibly put "tit of 'Jail he "broke
in" three, times. Flnuliy he wu» mude
a guard.

Dog Saves His Mistress
Port JervlB. N. T.—Mrs. Henry
Tsrliutly, sixty, of Mntnmoms, I'nwns " stricken with, paralysis' while
pirktnK liuvklpberrles in the mountrilns
or I'ike county, I'a., the other Ony. Her
d«K realised something was, wrong,
with* Ills mistress, who lay unconscious,
and, by continuous barking, attracted
other berry "pickers. : It was necessary
to get jthe-.woman's hUHband-before the
.dog wonl'd 'permit.anyone' to?,touWhis.
an'lmpro'ilsitr "Stretcher
steep rockv mountain, n mile to the
nrirwt roail. u here in nntomnhlle iiad
physician were Halting. She was (
tnLen '
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WW The American Community lfcwspjBperis tie Snow
Window, to the outside world, of the town it represents;
eo-opera^on with it witt help yon ami your town.

t>

WW Through its columns the mer«hant'«an talk every
week; to hundreds o f customers awt prospoothw
men-end, Mr. Merchant, don't forget that the L
appreciate "store news," . A ei^simeassfnt ~M ,
man who started in eonnall way in a small town, speajting before a gathering of business men in Boston, reoentr
ly, said. "I would not tbinkof trying to do business in
any community without letting the people know that I
was there to serve them and that I.wanted their patron• age. Money spent for Advertising,has ^
*
profitable investment" ' " .

Jlfatertafim
-WATEBTaWN,

CONNBCTICDT

i OPENING DAY
Ssptamber 16, IT, 18
Gencert, mmi hctares
Monday Night, Sipt.
15
\
7:80 to 9:45 p. mM under the auspk»B of

.

Tfet Witirkii} ChanUr of CoraiMrw MaitHnts' Binai
.*
*
Come and see the new fall styles as shown by the following merchants:
Hampson, Mintie & Abbott.
Albert Furniture Co. ';•«.
Howlsnd-Hughes Co.
Apothecaries Hall Company.
J. Johnson & Sons.
Bedford Silk House.
Vlones
Morgan & Co., Inp.
Belmont Luuch Co.
Jay's
Boy's
Shop.
Bier's Millinery Co.
Kats's
Millinery
Shop.
Boston Silk Store.
Kresge's 5, 10 and 25e Store.
Brodrib & Blair.
Liggett Drug Company.
Miss Carley's Shop.
Lincoln Fashion "Shop.
Colby-Sherwood Shoe Store.
Main Silk Store.
Conn. Light & Power. Co.
Manhattan Cloak & Suit House.
Curran Dry Goods Co.
Metropolitan Furniture Co.
Curtis Art Co.
Miller Peck & Co.
Alexander ^Dallaa, Inc.
Munson & Seibert, Inc. '
Davis & Nye, Inc.
Musler & Liebeskind.
Fava's Shop for Wouieu.
Ohrbach's Shop for Women.
Fitnnaurice Shoe Co. ,
Outlet Millinery Co.
Forester & Co.
'N
Miss Payne's Millinery Shop. '
fxeedman & Bresser.
Rosenweig""the Furrier.
W. T. Grant Co.
Sugenhehner Bros.
Greco *s Shoe Store.
Upson-Singletoh Co.
Grieve Bisset & Holland.
Walk Over Shoe Co.
Hadley Furniture Co.
Hamilton Hardware Corporation. Ziglatski-Marks Co.

Beside His Mother
Mew Tort, —'Fettrteen-mpntli-old
Harry Rosenbluth of 840' Simpson
street the vBronx, only rorently
leaned to toddle, and he stood with
unsteady legs as bis mother. Mrs. Molly Bosenbluth,' led him Into the eleva-,
tor to go to their home oa the second
floor. Mrs. Rosenbluth let him'stand
beside William Streetman, the elevator operator, and she had Just turned
to look Into • mirror to the back of
the elevator when.the car started upward. •
The baby lurched forward and tried
to grasp the legs of Strettman'a trousers, but missed. He was caught between the floor of the elevator and
the upper section of the first-floor
door. Although the operator quickly
stopped the car and Mrs, Bosenbluth
grabbed the child to her breast, ha
wss taken to Ltoeoto hospital In such
a serious condition that he died before
he could be attended by a physician.
His skull, was fractured. It was said.
Monlci»>4«avarla Is to have, the:
oa" top oT Mount • HeisngntaBd.in,- thei

Alps, W»0 feat above sea level. The
antssaso wfll have a length of MOO
feat stretching from the mountsla
|op to tas vsilej.
. A -\

.'- .uk&Jb&st*!

YOM" HOelt TOWH

FreeTrolley Car
To
Will leave Watertown, upper Main Street, at 7:80 Monday Evening.
IWMIMIHis»BlU«BnilllSSIMIIlBllBl

IS LIKE EATING
If you DON'T eat your STOMACH lunere*
There is a prominent real .estate,.man htD»JMoincs,
who begins every one-of his advertwements with.this: ,
He. who whispers down a,, well
. . .
. T About the goods he has to seU
\ ,
Is-not so apt to get the dollars
As he who climbs a tree andhollers.
"What .better argument",, says the National
JournaUst, t'iilthere.forVsdyertising , than this

ST.5.'

